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FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN
GOP Needs Ford
When, for the first time in the history of the o.s., a
President was forced to resign, Gerald R. Ford stepped into
the most demanding job in the world. In this toughtest of
times, Ford faced a Nation ripped apart by the Watergate
scandal. The public seemed to have only one thing in common:
a lack of confidence in government.
To make matters worse, America was in the midst of both
a recession and an inflationary economy. And Ford faced a
hostile Congress and left-over Cabinet and staff chosen by
the former President. However, he had two things going in
his favor: his own public record which had no mars; and the
relative quickness with which he put together a talented
staff that shared his commitment to heal the Nation's wounds.
He went about his tasks in a quiet efficient manner. And
the results began to show. His personal example in office
started to create public confidence of a degree sufficient to
enable him to weather the aftermath of his courageous and
conscientious but controversial decision to pardon Richard
Nixon.
Even the most learned economists differ as to whom should
be given credit, but under the Ford Administration the nation's
economy is in an upward swing. The President can take a modest
bow -- well, perhaps not so modest, considering this is an
election year -- and who can effectively argue it is not
deserved?
Ford's battles with Congress have been legion, but they
served to quell one fear: that Ford would be a weak President,
automatically rubber-stamping the wishes of his former colleagues. As long as Presidential-Congressional differences
do not result in governmental stalemates, they are not
unhealthy for the Nation.
Onder the leadership of Ford and Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger, whose services Ford was wise and fortunate
enough to retain, the United States has been able to maintain
and even enhance its world stature without direct involvement
in world crises.
The Times endorses President Ford for the Republican
nomination for President of the United States.
(Ed. ex.,
El Paso Times, 8/8/76)
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Dear Mr. President:
Congratulations on rece~v~ng the nomination of your party
at the Republican Convention last night. It must certainly give you
a good feeling to come out on top, with the majority of the delegates
nominating you, after a hard primary fighto
You might be interested in knowing, Mr. President, that
we have personally followed your career for a number of years and
can well recall having the privilege of chatting with you after a
press confereLce you conducted at the 1972 Republican convention
in I1iami Beach, Florida.
Again we were impressed in the summer of 1973 when we heard
you speak as a guest at the National Legislators Convention in
Chicago. We were impressed with your remarks and I know the state
leg lators who heard it also were.
We thought you would be also interested in knowing that
, our two papers, the Forest Hills Journal and the Commmnity Journal, have
been behind your efforts since you occppied the white Rouse in
August, 1974. In our issues of August 17, 1976 we endorsed your
nomination. ~e expect to also endorse your candidacy for reelection
this fall.
·
Enclosed, Mr. President, please find a copy of the endqrsement
that was carried in the Forest Hills Journal and the Community Journal.
These news;
rs circulate to more than 57,000 Lomes to saturate the
many Re;,ublican homes in the Far E9stern Hamilton County (Cincinnati)
and Clermo~t County areas.

~

Again, please accept our heartiest congratulations and very
best wishes for defeating Jimmy Carter on November 2.
Sincerely,

c-=

.• ?-.Q__Edward B. Wright Jr.
Editor
Enclosures (2)
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Reagan and Scbweiker: A Surrender to Expediency
(Eui "-...- :ial, xcerpted, Philad'el La I'n irer)
~

Granted that politics makes strange bedfellows, the sudden
marriage of Ronald Reagan and Richard Schweiker is just too
strange to be credible.
The kindest thing that can be said of it is that it reeks
of expediency on both sides. Harsher descriptions which come to
mind are "cynical" and "hypocritical."
Throughout his campaign, Reagan has said he would choose a
running mate whose views were compatible with his own instead of

c-a

-

Schweiker Choice:

•

Comment

making a "cynical" effort to balance the ticket. And as
recently as last Saturday he told a reporter that while he
didn't rule out geographical balance had said that "philosophically
••• it is hypocritical to choose someone of the opposite view."
Mr. Reagan has thus done precisely what he has been saying
all along he would not do. The only interpretation we can put on
such a stunning tum-around is that it is an act of desperation,
a last-gasp attempt to add to a delegate total which he presumably
has concluded is insufficient to win the presidential nomination.

From Mr. Reagan's standpoint, that might be a gamble worth
taking. But what of Sen. Schweiker?
Here is a man
a more progressive
a ticket headed by
as in 1964. A man

who has spent his public life fighting for
Republican Party. A man who had warned that
Reagan could suffer the same disastrous fate
who was on the record in support of Ford.

What turned him around? Whe~Schweiker was asked, had he
come to the conclusion that Ronald Reagan would make a better
President than Gerald Ford? His answer: When Mr. Reagan had
offered to tap him for the vice presidential nomination.
It would have been less of a surprise if Sen. Schweiker
had accepted such an offer after a Reagan nomination. He has
much to commend him as a candidate for the vice presidency. But
casting his lot with the conservative wing of the party in advance is something else. It suggests that on this occasion
personal ambition has clouded Sen. Schweiker's judgment and
compromised the principles on which his constructive career
in Washington has been built.
We remain convinced, as we said in this space just a week
ago, that the future of the Republican Party lies in "the broad
ideological and policy middle ground which has been the arena
of every seriously contested national election in the last
generation and longer."
Ronald Reagan is not to be found there, even with Richard
Schweiker now standing at his side. We thus again urge the delegates in this region -- who are the principal targets of this
surrender to expediency -- to give their support to President
Ford. -- (7/28/76)
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uncommittE;:d Republican delegates.
::vir. Rt:!agan's appeal
The·. o·verriding uncertainty, hov:-. to the heart of a disaffected
ever, is the future of t.':e Republican of the ·eLectoral spe,_:trum.
Party,· and
the future of .-\meri-, . by people· who believe;
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America.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHING TO~

Dear Joe:
Your editorial of support on Friday, July 9 was greatly
appreciated. Coming from a newspaper with the high
and demanding standards of the Washington Star made
it an even greater honor.
Joe, I want you to know how much it means to me to
have your support.
Incidentally, Betty and I really enjoyed having you and .
your wife as our guests for the fireworks display on
July 4th. What a memorable evening it was to commemorate our Nation's Bicentennial.
With sincere appreciation and best wishes,

Mr. Joe L. Allbritton
Publisher
The Washington Star
Washington, D. C. 20061
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the better choice

' . ·Many years ago,, tb~ cowboy historian J.
during the primaries on such questions as gov:· Frank Dobie tells us; a Texas railroad decided
ernmental restructuring, the Panama Canal and
• . ~O::dispose.dramatically of two old locomotives.
the TVA indicate as much. He has said little of
It advertised that on a summer day; on the
note about the important domestic choices with
1:'exas plains. the engines would head full steam
which the next President may have to grapple
: for one another over .several miles and let colli- issues such 'as the quality of education. the
·-sion take its course~
·.
availabilty of health care, the provision and con.· Tickets were hawked; thousands came. A
servation of energy, jobs and inflation.
For reasons unclear to us, 1\-Ir: Reagan's glib,
. town with the appropriate name of Crush sprang
.up at the anticipated .point of collision. The
often unconsidered rhetoric, charged with
..spectacle exceeded ·all expectation _;; but not
romantic reaction against big government and
'without cost; Some souvenir hunters were burt,
complicated foreign policies, entices the voters. . ,
·'others killed.when:geysers ofsteam burst from
Yet to many other voters- perhaps to a majorthe ruptured boilers--,And Crush~ Tex., afier its
ity, when the chips are down_:. be remains out~ ·
·brief moment of·gl~ry;became one·with Nine-.
.. side the American political mainstream. Would ·
, he really be taken as seriously as an incumbent
·yeh and Tyre ·· · '".:;.;_..;: ' · · · '--; ;·;:.~ -- ? <• . ;: ; :
.': ~ .KansasCi~. unlik:;~sh,-T~x: ~lnot van·
President who is well within it? Or would he
.· . ;:ish after-next.moJ1tll's Repul:tlican convention.
' stumble badly, forcing heavy defections to the, • .:: :· · , ~Nor wilJ:: the Repl,lblican,Party~ But the onrush-· · . ··,.. Democratic nominee?
·. ··
', · 'mg engiDes _of Presiderit~Fp_rcf;an~ _(;o,;r.;;R!)nald · 1:,;.;; Mr. F'or:d; it seems to us, is in eyery meanuig--c,::
<- ;~Reag~~:,~eU: !i~~:c;:ont~~!;l<?~:.~.n~!~tt~ ., ~;)u;twa¥~~~c"c9nserv~tive" a_s Governor ~eag~n;._;.~~} ·
. ;;~- .cfelega~.-.bera!~.ar.c9.los~:-~~c}i,., ~~ _th_e · •:. His approach to the Issues Is that: of the broad.. ·.?
~-:-~ 0 ' ~~-4!~suair:yJist;_ma¥_ ~'!qngf_:i~">k.i_.
-~L~~?~·1>•: .·c~. -··.::~·mOderaftfcenter. that of the practical man_ at:-_..~:
·~:;.;l~ _~<.:OC:~~~~ ~~"be: th~ . _Y •• li~~c~ the-:' ·"'·;J(,tuned to- the .routines and realities of public . ~-z: ~:.eft, .....
. . r-~~h~:G9P~-~~d: Wlt~ol:lt:. t.q.at ': --~~·'\.administration:·· To be sure, he is more te~per- ~ .
:-IT!"~: . unitY;~malgng fo~a>.hard-foiigbt·campaigrr on.~ ·.·< ate than theatrical. He is not an exciting Presi--- ·
~) ...~-: ·theisslieS;;tiie" :· ·• ~.,. ···• ot~wilibe·_llrserv'e'd. ··.:·.;~~dent ..::...-we are glad to say. He is not-the facil~-;
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.:::~~;\~:~~Cti~~:;:=:=~~~~·;: ;. ::~F~nd_~~~~s:a=~~J~t:~l~r~~r~!r::errls::·:..

,..

-~-;l\fr.:F,~. ~e-meari$'0£:.Parf:y·UilJ.ry.: They have·'

·._. -and act upon·- the vital issues with can<for•. ·
:a.ii:ltic1imbent President. with. a presentable . · · a~ times with courage. _
.. ....:.:: :."..;::~-..,"rectird··ro- offer the-:countryt and' p~es· do not ·~ ·.. :·. . era-n;tfien, we believe that Mr. Ford has
~ .:~y cast.:aside so,valuable:an election:.:· .~.:,~rved the nation·too well .to be-rejected by· his. ,;YIPJr as5er-;~ -: <J;~~\1iit~\f~~;.¢.~~~~\7~;~~;\~:tx~:ilf;~j._ ·': :~'):\:{P~ atKansa~: ~ty: He :aSsumed the presiden-..
....~ ..Yet:theRepublicans:seem;~t~this··stage,tobe ·. ~;/ cy man agom~mg pe.r1od, when America's,
·:ioying:_Wi:t~ tha.~~. folly.; 4,f~er.~lackluster per- · · '}rconfidence in -the institution was at an ebb~ He
forma.nc~ hi. the-:Soutbertf,arid ,Western .pri~ /<:;:has conducted himself with dignity. modesty. ;
.,marl~-~;" Font:: iS' ~d. b)f;'SOine, Republicans ~: ":;:Sand fairness; and he has restored a vital confi. · to be a"weak c::andidate~ Governor.. Reagan~ df!-': .. f,{ dence to the office~· . . .· . · .... · - · :...-~
. ., .,I . ,
,spite~ glibh:!ndlfng·of~Pieliissue8, baSaj.
~--. One may_ no ~itbt Cbate.-as~many-ao;-cit-t}).e-;_ · ·
., ·: certab1 :romantiC: anurfi,:·Hadearly tugs· at the ·, ~ ·spectacular policy reversals; the. occasional:;:·.··
bearttif-lie does:not.:co~end himself to tlie.
:·sense of administrative· d~sorder. that ·have:;~t -c
· bead;of'hiS.parfY~others·ci&ihJtcibelievti....:er-"· .~·~:.marked his administration. Yet he has made:{:·
roneousiy,
we think:~,
that ·be -....can - conduct
a . ··. -...-. sound decisions
when they counted. .The nation
.
.•
-- .
• .. ' .....
-..
- ... '
.
/.
·successful ·~Southem·~JI:CitegY.~:: again!?t..Gov. . ~: ~eeded steadmess and he provided it; it needed ·.
..·.·::~".·':~':i:,."':.''·.;:;·
a sense of openness and tolerance in the White :J •-.....
......~................y Carter. '. . _!.:··::i;_.,.:t.~.·
. .,.,.
.
.. .. ·--~ .. ..........~,:.,, -· -.-~ -"~'.· ~·~.;
.. . ' '·'.
. This~ne'WSpapei-.·obv.fousiy; will'sen:d ·no dele. House, after years of secrecy an~ suspicion.,. and .
gates to the convention at.Kansas City·- nor tO'
he bas provided that as welL The economy, .:
the Democratic convention before it~. What each .. : :·.. after its worst slump in 40 years. is firmly on the
party does is, at cbnvention tiine, its own affair.·.· , way .back: So, by all the traditional m~asur~s of _
But the prudent party looks beyond the fall of
. 1 prestdential performance, Mr. Ford IS entitled 1
,
the last convention gavel.· It is the ultimate
1 to lead the Republican ticket in November. And l
consequence of the loorping smashup at Kansas
we gather that a majority of Republican office- I
City, for the two-party system as well as the
holders ar~JlLfu~~~!.§.U<I.$ion too.--'---· .......,. I~
country. that disturbs us. Neither the RepubliTiie Star is not prepared to endorse anyone for i
cans nor the country could benefit, in November
President. Like millions of voters. we want to
or after. from the casual discard of an incumbear the nominees out. We do believe that the
bent President and the nomination in his stead
nomination of Mr. Ford is far more likely to
of a candidate as likely as Mr. Reagan to polarmake a contest of the election. to produce the
ize public attitudes. . :· ;
.,
.
deba~e on real issues the country is entitled to J
. After the mixed results ofthe primary season,
expect. We trust that the majority of Republican
it might appear that Ronald Reagan, a clever
delegates \vill ultimately see it that way too. If
debater and a master of television techniques,·
the party's tradition of responsible conservawould be more likely than President Ford to
tism asserts itself, the GOP will avoid the specdraw the likely Democratic nominee into discus·
tacular but costly thrill of a head-on collision.
Can it be that the Republicans are preparing sion of the issues. We believe that appearance to
be deceiving. .
to discard a sitting President with a creditable
Despite his demonstrated ability as a camrecord for a nominee whose appeal to the conpaigner, Mx;.....Reagan...x.e.ma.i.ns...e.s.sentiall a
s~rvative core of the party offers no proof of_
ideq!Qg]I~)a gentleman given to the vigorou
capacity to deal with the burdens of the presiexpression of rigid positions _on secondary issue
dency?. We don't believe it. We,·trust it woq't
more emotive than substan~v~s
happen;
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June 18. 1976

Dear Mr. Nokes:
1 waated to tbaDk you ?erso.ully for the editorial
e.ndon-em.ea~ wbi~:h appeared in the SWiday OJoes,o:Ua.n
on May Z3. I am arate&al for your 8\Jpport and waa
partleula~ly pleaae..t that you feel I have served the
Natioa wUh

"areat endlt. '"'

It was pod to talk with JOG~ He &"bert Laac1y. and
Malcolm Bauer receatly at the m1Mtlaa for Oreaoo
. newapa])4W executl-.ea. I hope we ba-.e the opportunity to meet agaia sooc.

With alace.re beat ..Uhee.

Mr. J. Richard Nolte•

Edlt.ol'
X
'The Ore o.nia.n
:..;reg •aA Buildirlg

13ZO S.
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Portia~ Onaoa 97201
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Gerald Ford and Frank Church
The Oregonian has given more than casual date with broader appeal, the Democrats will
attention to the 12 candidates for president listed win in November.
A Democrat with that kind of appeal is Sen.
on Tuesday's primary ballots - interviewing
those available. researching their records. and Frank Church of the neighboring state of Idaho.
He was late in entering the campaign, declining
debating their merits and demerits.
Republicans, in our view, will be voting their to leave his work as co-chairman of the Senate
own and the nation's best interests by support- · Intelligence InvestigatinJ Committee before its
ing President Ford for a full~ four-year term in completion. But in his frrst primary contest he
the presidency be bas served with great credit soundly defeated Jimmy Carter in Nebraska.
since the resignation of Richard M. Nixon. His This was duplicated when another late starter,
sincerity, honesty and firmness have restored to Gov. Edmund G. Brown of California, defeated
the White House the public respect and trust . the front-running Carter in Maryland. Brown is
which had been dissipated by its two preceding seeking write-in votes in Oregon.
occupants.
·
·
· . ·Although Democratic votes Tuesday may be
Oregon Democratsp although somewhat spread among the 10 candidates and noncandibemused by earlier primary victories of former dates ·placed on the ballot in March, the major
Gov. James Earl (Jimmy) Carter of Georgia. contest appears to be between Church and Cart~
have the opportunity to help toward nomination er.
a man far better known to them and with a
Sen. Henry M. Jackson of Washington. Sen.
much broader experience in regional, national · Birch Bayh of Indiana and former Sen. Fred
and world affairs ....; U. S. Sen. Frank Church of Harris of Oklahoma have quit campaigning, and
.
Gov. George Wallace of Alabama is just going
Idaho.
President Ford came to Oregon Saturday through the motions. Sen.. Hubert Humphrey of
encouraged anew by decisive victories in ~- Minnesota wants the nomination but refuses to
land and his home state, Michigan. If he wins an enter primaries. Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of
Ore~on, he will mount a more serious challenge Massachusetts stays with his declaration that be
to bts ultraconservative opponent, former Gov. is not a candidate. Ellen McCormack, the singleRonald Reagan, in the June 8 primary in Rea- issue (anti-abortion) candidate from Massachu·
gan's home state, California.
setts who was filed by petition, has not cam·
Oregon Republicans - conservative, moder- paigned here.
Rep. Morris Udall of Arizona, a liberal from a
ate or liberal - have few, if any, reasons to
enlist in the Reagan campaign which seeks to conservative state and a highly respected conreplace an able President on a basis of negative gressman, has considerable support among Oreand uninformed charges that be has mismanaged gon Democrats but decided not to return before
the executive branch and weakened America's the primary. The obvious advantage of that goes
position in the face of Communist dangers. The to· Frank Church, in the effort to further slow
.
, ·· ·
down Carter's momentum. But Brown's write-in
reverse is true.
The President's fully adequate defense budg- campaign may cut into the votes of younger
et has been accepted almost unaltered by the Democrats who normally would support Church
Democratic Congress. The prospects of regional or Udall.
Sen. Church is young enough, 51, and he also
and world peace have been improved by President Ford's policies of negotiation from strength. bas a wealth of experience in Congress, where
The national economy is well on its way to he is a high-ranking member of the Foreign
normalcy from the recession and inflation direct-· Relations Committee and the Interior and Insular
ly attributable to the policies of the late Presl- Affairs Committee.
dent Lyndon Johnson, who tried to fight a divi·
Frank Church's positions on obtaining and
sive, costly war without paying the price at protecting energy for the Pacific Northwest,
home. Employment is gaining, unemployment is under a national energy program: his dedication
lessening, inflation has been cut in half, congres- to proper environmental safeguards and solution
sional spending bas been curbed by vetoes and of the safeguarding of regional resources, includ·
persuasion, and nonfederal business and agricul· ing the Columbia's waters and the fishery, and
. tt:re are responding in the traditional American his thorough knowledge of Northwest problems
way.
would be enough to enlist the support of Oregon
The Reagan campaign of negativism began Democrats.
with demonstrably unworkable promises to
But Sen. Church is a national leader of excepreturn welfare and other federal burdens to state tional stature. As his warm-up victory in the
anrl local taxpayers. In later stages, to woo mill- Nebraska primary demonstrated, he ts much
tant conservatives, he bas shifted to damaging more than a "regional candidate." If he wins in
attacks on t~.e able secretary of state and Ameri· Idaho and Oregon Tuesday the momentum of his
c:m policy of peaceful negotiation of internation· campaign will be maintained.
al conflicts.
The Oregonian is confident that President
It should be clear that if the Republican Ford and Sen. Church represe:1t the broad interNational Ccnvention nominates Ronald Reagan, ests of Americans and recommends their approvund the Democratic Convention chooses a candi· al by Oregon Reyublican~ and Democrats.
--(>i.:o-
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The Republican Race

-

Republicans:

Northeast

Ford Is GOP's Best Choice
(Editorial, excerpted,· Buffalo: Evening News)
The alacrity with which nearly all Democratic factions have
accepted the primary results and rallied 'round Jimmy Carter as their
party's now-certain presidential nominee is an amazing sight to see.
And it also preaches a compelling lesson to Republicans. It means
that Republicans simply cannot afford the luxury of further fratricidal bloodletting; that if they want their nomination to have
value, they had better do as the Democrats have done: Settle their
in-fighting quickly and start rallying around their party's natural
leader. That, in our judgment -- given all the circumstances the
GOP presently faces -- can only be President Gerald R. Ford.
We therefore urge both his nomination and an early ending to
further uncertainty about it.
On his record as appointed President, Ford has clearly earned
his party's endorsement for a full term. He has restored an image
of trust and decency to the White House: he has -- with calmness,
competency and common sense -- brought us out of an inherited war,
a double-digit inflation and the worst economic recession in a
generation. He has fought hard and effectively to bring runaway
spending and big government under control. And he has pushed a
headstrong Democratic Congress with every weapon at his command to
strengthen our defenses, to stop undercutting a strong and constructive foreign policy and to face.up to such immense problems
as the energy crisis.
For Republicans to repudiate the only President they have
would in itself be such a self-destructive act as to virtually ruin
any chance they have of winning with anyone else. Ford's "electability'' can be shown by specific reference to this year's primaries.
The Reagan strength was plainly regional -- South and West, with
half his delegates coming from the Old South. Without his sweep of
the Dixie primaries, he would not today be even a serious challenger.
But that is Carter country; in fact, in most of those primaries,
Carter easily outpolled Reagan and Ford combined.
There is no way in short, that a Republican "southern strategy"
can beat Carter. The primary battleground for Republicans against
Jimmy Carter will have to be the Midwest and Northeast, where they
would have far less hope with Reagan who, in those two regions, has
won only 178 delegates so far compared with 789 for Ford.
"Now is the time for all good men to come to the aid of their
party" -- by rallying promptly to the support of President Ford, who
is clearly their best hope for victory in November. --. (6/12/76)
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Ford o'\·er

Rt~agan,

for

some tax relief
cau.tormans. 1n.: ·
. The trappings of the presidency and
overall result was nt)t so good, howthe human eagerness to see the Presiever, Even with adjustments for infla·.
dent have helped Gerald Ford in his
tion, the per capita tax load rose from
campaign for nomination. Yet the fact .
$426.26 to $556.84 during his eight
of being president also has handicap- , ,
years as governor.
'
ped him: when he advocated a policy,·.
Reagan's campaignfug has. demonhe had to take the responsibility for .it;
strated a willingness to grab at issues,
when he took action it,was.suspected
regardless of whether he understood
of being a political ploy and when he .
deferred action, that also was termed _·
them fully. His early statements on
political.
· ·
· "
budget reduction and Social Security.
The President has been handicap- .
were dramatic, but so unsound that he
ped, too, by inept campaign tactics; ;
had to abandon them. Sensing an issue
he has had bad advice on strategy and ;
that would appeal in Texas, Reagan
he has listened to it too often. In spite
fired from the hip on the Panama
of all this, Gerald Ford still comes
Canal issue. He was entitled, of
through to the people as a capable :
course·. to state his views on the Canal
man, an honest man who took an of-!
·Zone,· but his demagogic reference to
fice that was in historic ·disarray and :
Panama's dictator either was reckless
made it work.
. ·
· ..and thoughtless or, even worse, someUnder ceaseless pressure to do mot:e
. thing planned to please the crowd.
to revive the economy, Mr. Ford has ·
. Reagan's basic appeal is his conserfollowed the course suggested by pruvatism-:'"which was not always his
dent adviser.s in fighting inflation;
belief. _Not so many years ago, he was
under his policies, the United States is
a Democrat, so active a liberal that
leading the world in recovering from . · this is said to have been a factor in the
the recession. -He is blamed for not
divorce his first wife soug}lt. Such a·
doing more to reduce unemployment;
swing fr9m that extreme to extreme
yet employment, while still too low,
conservatism is not an indication of
last month was the highest in history.
the kind of careful, thoughtful reasonFor the greater part, the President
ing that we need in a president. ·
has been careful but courageous in
* * •
foreign policy. In· spite of warnings
Gerald Ford has been the butt of
that it could be politically disastrous
much cheap criticism as :•unelected
..;.. and it may well have helped to cost
President.'' This is accurate, of
course, but does not ·affect the fact
him Texas - he authorized Secretacy
Kissinger's trip to Africa.
' , · · that he is the constitutional President ,
. ...
and he has proved that he is of presiRonald Reagan makes much of his
dential stature.
Derided as never having run in a na- ·
governor of California,
experience
but the nation knows him best as a
tional election, Mr. Ford has
movie and television star. As a novice
proved that he can ·do very well in one.
gov ernor, he made such dramatic
' Like everyone else, he has made mismoves as· ordering a 10 per cent budgtakes, but he was in a position where
he had to make the decisions, not just'
et reduction across the board- and
ended up signing a budget 10 per cent
criticize the one who does. As President he has a very good batting averhighet:tb.an the previous og.e! ... . :.
"!reagan did settle down to practical
age. He is much. the..,.better choice for
the Republicans. ··· :
administration, and he accomplished

..
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Dear Mr. Alex&Adert
My peraOAal th&Dka for the e4itorla1 of Jun.e 5

in t~•e• Jovu.l Heralct eoctorsiDa my
caa~ for Pre•ldeat. 1 am grateAd for
your support. There 11 DO doubt thM your
editorial maae a major lmpre1slon oa th• ·
votera. aad· for that I am aillcerely appl'eciatlYe.

With beat wlall•••

~r. Cba•la• T. ~lex•ader
Editor aa4 PubUeher
The Dapoa Jouraal Herald
37 8oGth Ludlow StrHl
Da.ytoa. Ohio 45401
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cc: Ron Nesaen/Margita White
cc:~dra Wisniewski w/copy of JuneS editorial ·
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•.: As. Ohl~ans pr~par;-:-to
to the pol~·:::i~leigi affairs and a prudent and firm
Tuesday to choose their parties' nominees: architeet of domestic policy. He has not·
~tor the general election. we reiterate our ·.besittted ~· make unpopular decisions heview that President Ford•s performance in felt were in the best interests of the nation.
flis 18-month presidency has earned him and to stick to them in the face of b~istering
the-whol'ehe!.rted· support of the voters.
e:ritidsm.
Former California. governor-&orund Rea- · Equally important. President Ford•s
gan does .not offer to the Republican party. moderate conservatism is a political ideola program which seems- likely:~to attract ogy around which a!l Republicans can
isufficient support. both within and !rom rally_ His rrogram for America is one that
··outside the party, to make him a formidable· will command t.ie support of a broad spec·
: national candidate.
trttm of voters, a prerequisite for the e!ec·
· We believe the nomination· of' Gov. Rea· tion of a Republican president.
·. gan would re;~resent a return by the GOP.
to divisiveness and 'arochia!isrn that sene
?~ida!lt Ford has ';!:lned !!le ~ght to
tile par:y co a massive defeat in 19_8-t.
le:ui t!:e C':lited States for four morE! years.
~~~~- :~r;:! I.>. a ~.v~:::: ~~ !~r=!:r::;~: :-::=:.!'!
-~/ ~ ·.::-;: :.=·-::, ~-:~,.:~~~~::::!S :c ~!ve hi=:r ~hac
·.v·ho ~as :e::n:or~d vpe:tness ~o :~e ·:\?/:tics c.:.:::::J :,y· "",·c::::g .fer :':::sidant ?o:d ~"1 t:he

Dayton Journal Herald, 6/5/76
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June 18, 1976

Dear B.Uh

pe:rsoD al tha»ks !or the editoria l which
appeare d in The Cincinn ati Enquire :r on J\Ula 6.
There is no doubt ln. my mind that your endorae rnent wen~ a long way m hel;ting me to my rasouadia g win 1n the Ohio primar y- - for that 1
am slDc:er• l y grateful .- K.no"Ni.ng that I continu e
to baYe ih• support of long-tim e friend• keep•
me confide nt and determ ined in my e!forta to
win the nomina tion and the ele<:tion .

~...J.y

I 'Very mueb. enjoyed our visit on Air Foree One
and look forward to aeeiag you again soon.
Thal\ka again. BUl.

With best wiehe•,

The Honora ble William J. Keating
)(
Preaide t'lt and Editor

The tineinn atl E!'}ulre :r
617 Vine Stl"eet
Cincinn ati. Ohio 45202
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The CaSe-For President Ford
An Editorial

TEN WEEKS AGO, in this space,
he EnqUirer argued that Gerald R.
ord had earned the right to_ carry the
epubllcan Party's banner tnto the~
L1l campaign as the nominee tor a full
!rm in the 11.1lite House.

These 10 subsequent weeks have
:intorced our vtew. For the President
IS now put his record on the line in
rery Republican primary and emerg1 with what has to be regarded as a
)t,e of con!ldence from the Republl·
t.n rank and file in every pollttcal and ·
!Ographical cllme.
J.ifext Tuesday is Ohfo•s- turn. In
h1o, as well as 1n ca.utornta and New
~rsey, the last primaries ot 1976 will
:lfold. Because oi the timing o( these
tree last primaries and because ot the ·
ze- of the delegations they are conlCted to elect. these final contests
)uld prove to 'oe the mcst decisive of
1e :ear, a.n :i the message tha ~
nerges next Tuesday Will-pack a. ':Val-·
1p that W"Jl not be iost 'lpon. the
epubllc:m deiega.tes in Kansas City

.August.

We believe that President Ford will
- Win in Ohio.

We believe he will Win because he
· has articulated the concerns and aspirations of the people of Qhi9.

.we believe he will Win because the
record to which he has summoned our
attention is one the public understands and supports.
But regardless of what the political
- fates may have in stOre tor htm or tor
the nation. there can be no do~bttng
that history will credit President Ford
with three achievements of herculean
proportion:
• He 11as kept the nation at peace.
• He has moved the economy torward without the budget-busting,
make-worlt programs being urged
upon him by congressional Democrats.
• He has restored. ?UDlic contidence
in the presidency~

These have been the accomplish-

Cincinnati Enquirer, 6/6/76

ments o! an experienced, d111gent.
dedicated man-and ot a patently decent man..
No American assessing the candidates and~ the· issues this year can afford to forget that. when Congress ~
asked to confirm Gerald R. Ford as the
nation's vice president, two congressional committees delved long and
hard into every facet of his·25 years 1r:
polltical Ute...l!hey look!d at every vott";
he had cast
member ot Congress
every inltWfif he had undertaken ir.
behalt of hts constituents, every lncome tax he;ba4.flled. No public o!t1clal ever underwent so searching a.r..
examtnat1on. Both coiillriittees-anc
both houses of Congress-found th ·
Ford record to be un!lawed. Here wasand here remains-an eminently de·
cent and ~t :nan, a man for ou:
.....•
· age.

a.s:a

President Ford has been. the sam~:
decent .lmencan tha.& Congressma::
Ford was. Ee has shrunk from no challange and no opportunity. ne ts l!ntiiled to ~hd endorsement of Otic
Republicans.

June 18. 1976

Dear Cal'l:
I waatecl to aay a peraoaal thaaka for the ecU.torial
which appeared iA The Dlapatcb on Suaday. JUAe 6.

I read the edlto~lal witb peat atteatioa aad apprectated the naluauoa o1 my performaace aa Preaideat.
It waa good to meet with yoa ucl youtt colleaguea ba
Colambu receatly. I hope tO aee you a1ala aooa.
PleaN extead my beat reaarda to Joha Wolfe.

Mr. Carl'beBJ.eom
Exec.Uve Editor
The.foltll'llbua Diapatcb
· 34 South Tblrd .:;treet
Columbu•. Ohio 43ll6
z..F:RHN:MEW:ST)lHRLE:mgs
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~-~:.Ford
-~

understands·

:.PresidenCy's N~eds
UTHOMEV~R ~E major poli~·

·J f ical parties select as thea

standardbearers in November's
presidential. election, each nomi·
nee will have to prove that the
people can trust him.

restraint and .confidence in conventional factors. The recovery
has been slow. but it has been
steady.

IN A RECEr.'T appearance in .
Columbus, Mr. Ford stressed what
On that score, President Ford's
he considers to be the main
~rformanc:e in the 'Wnite House
accomplishments needed by this
:.~ entitled him to. trust.
nation - peace, prosperity and
-~~··.
confidence in government. He
IN ALL CA.'il>OR it must be · said:
..Let's talk about where we .
~needed there have been some
were a year ago - in the depths of
minuses along with the pluses in
~r. Ford's. presidential steward- . a recession, the worst in 40 years.
ship.
What we did was not lose our coot .
We decided that we had to be
~~-Butwhat must be Considered at
affirmative· and get jobs in the
..,oat point is how much this nation
private sector."
ltsked of Mr. F.ord when he became
- The facts prove his point. ToCbief Executive under a cloud of
day, there are more Americans
distrust and disillusionment with
gainfully employed than at any
the whole functio~ of the federal
time in the nation's history.
government.
TRUE. the total of unemployed
:::: That be has done well under
·
remains
disturbingly · high,. . but ·
!fying .circumstances is evident.
't'hat Mi. Ford himself believes this . continued affirmative action ..
be effective.
is apparent from a recent declara- should
. Whereas the rate of inflation
tion:
stood at about 12 percent when Mr.
:: "PEOPLE know what rve done.
Ford became President. the same
J1ley know I'm an honest man." confident. affirmative action has
cut the rate in half.
·- Mr. Ford's task entailed far
As for peace. it is apparent
more than merely refurbishing the
insofar as American fighting
image of- the presidency.
forces are concerned.
. There were the pressing mat·
Mr. Ford, however. has been
engaged in warfare of a sort on the
te!'!f of stabilizing an economy
;)•Jifeted 'Jy both recession and
home legislative front - he is
inflation. '!'his nation's toreign
confronted by a hostile Congress
policy,. :oilowing a series of specwhose majority is of opposite
political persuasion.
~acwar successes on seven! fronts.
suddenly seemed to have bogged

-.

~

~ '": One of Mr. Fol"i's most valuable

Yirtues has been flexibility.
TlUS WAS .apparent in his
l'lanriling of the latter stages oi the
tndochina affair. Domestic relief
that it was virtually all in the past
reached a high level. At the same .
time. recrimination was minimal.
~. Ford's flexibility in directing a cooling-off of negative factors.
ott the economic front also paid off.
He wisely followed a course of

Columbus Dispatch, 6/6/76

THE RESULT h:ls been 56 bills

vetoed by the Prestdent. And of
this total, Congress has sustained
all but seven. In the pl'OCess, a lot
of bad legislation !las been sidetracked and the taxpayers saved
an estimated $13 billion in spending.
Polls show Mr. Ford's personal
popularity remains high. It should
for it is evident the people trust
him and feel comiortabie with
him.
· Gerald Ford evidently understands the needs of the presidency.

~~&/rr~
~/t/&
f-/t/~J

June 18. 1976

Dear Tonu
I waatec1 to let you know how much I appreciated
the eGlto:rlal endorsemftt whlch appeued in The
Plaia Dealer on Jane 6.
-

1 am grateful to you for yOQJ' support. wbleh I am
sure coetrtb\Ued to th• successful 0\lt.eome of the
Ohio primary.

n ....... good to see yoa at the State Dinaer for the
Kiq aacl Qeeea of Spala and at the di.mle.r iA
Clevalaad. 1 wish we had had mo.re time to talk
and l bope to aee you agaia sooa.

~an

Mr. Tbcmaa V.H.
P ubllabe aDd Edlior
T he PlaiD Deale2'
1801
_ r r veAue
XCleveland Ohio 44114

GRF:R~W:S'rW;.RLE:mgs
cc: Nessen/White V
cc: .Sandra Wisnewski w/copy of June 6 editorial
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primary election Tuesresignation of Richard M. Nixon.!
~·~ be crucia~ in d~termin~;~-( 'ford _provided--stea~y lead~rship
1ng, the course of this natlon over ·~ ,at ~f time of domestic turmoil and
- ·the ~ext several years. For that doubt.
·
.: •.:.nason; The Plain Dealer urges the
Economically, the trnited States
· . · . eleetion· of -Republican delegates · was experiencing concurrent inflapl_edged "to .President .Gerald R.
tion and. recession. Unemployment
Ford and Democratic delegates-. was near 9%. There was an oil
J:>ledged t9 Jimmy' Carter.
- shortage. Under President Ford's
~..}'OJ"!: ~d ·. Carter stand· out in
leadership, the economy has im,.
:~~respective fields. ..
·.. . · proved immensely~ Unemployment ·
~~ttresident Ford' assumed· office- _ last month was at the lowest level
... Utiaer the most adven;e conditions since December 1974. Industrial
:J>9ssible. He has helped restore.. ·production is up. And President
~l').~~t: and confidence in the
Ford has launched Operation Indepmi4ency and deserves the
pendence, a program designed to
, opportunity to seek election in his
make the· United States' self-suffiown right. - .
.
' cient in oil within 10 years ..
_......... ~ Gar;ter,;; too, deserves the opporCarter, the former governor of
;.tt:tn!)itt'..Jit~ noniinated as a candiGeorgia, has shown himself to be
t~::;:::~NePthe presidency; He has
a candidate of the people, not be:;:::c:~. for more than a year,
holden to party bosses or labor.
~::~ every,- primary ·election
He is the only major Democratic
·~;=:~~e establish. bis. qualificacandidate who is not part of the
:;~!'fi:ofi&~ffic~- _· · · · ·
Washington scene and,· as such.
'.:..-;..;.~,., ,......
· - . · •. ·
·
has campaigned strongly against
· ;~-=~-~~~,making. these: endorsements,
, ~!'!:~~t:;.Plain ~le~ dep~ts from
government waste and bureaucrat- .
•1<::~;!leld precedent.- We have not ic red tape.
::.:-;~~ in presidential primary
Carter proposes a major tax re::.r:te~e;tions. in the past because there
form and promises to streamline
~;~:?~·j,een.~no. true contest. For the
government, if nominated and
:·±:: h)()ft'lJ~rt. Ohio'S primary elec- elected.
':;:::~ns bave _· be:en· dominated by
The American system of gov:::t:!~flyartte.:son candidacies; men who
ernment is essentially good,
;:.-::. tfien went to their. respective conCarter preaches, it is only some of
. :~iY~l}tioDs. to barter wit}J legitimate
the men in government who have
~-: =-~c;mdidates for the nomination.
acted badly. He campaigns with a
· --~-'This ·year there . are clear message of hope and trust in
choices in Ohio.
America's institutions. estaillishing
- - Wliatis more. Ohio could play a a moral tone that often is sadly
lacking in public figures.
· . · .:najor·l'ole in determining whether
It is possible that neither Ford.
- ..·Ford and Carter win· nomination.
nor
Carter will win their party's,
> Both have close to the required
nomination at the political conven·-number of delegate votes. Victotions later this year. In that case, '
• -ties in Ohio would almost assure
we
will' assess the candidates who
· :: oomination. Defeats could result
are aon1Uaated before nnaking our
, .· in. br.okered conventions.
endorsement in the November
: · ~ · BQtil Ford and Carter are candigeneral election.
:_ .. dat~, 9f ,moderation and restraint.
.··Unlike their opponents, they have
But. among the candidates now
· not advocated lavish spending prorunning, The Plain Dealer believes
-·grams, nor have they made unPresident Gerald R. Ford and
.. realistic promises.
·
Jimmy Carter stand out. We urge
the election of their delegates this
Forq, appointed vice president,
Tuesday.
· _" be~ame ~resident following the

Cleveland Plain Dealer, 6 ; 6176
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Meeting The President
.

.

'

By BRUCE McPHERSON •
Se.ad.!lel a- Editor,· : .

patril car3, .14 San Jose motor· . individually. be invites us to
cycle policemen, followed by
gather • round and enjoy a
.,
eig.bt more CHP motorcyclists,
fireside • like chat, flelding a
There is something majestic
·a vehicle-in front, the presidenmyriad of questions from the
about mei!ting the- President of · · ttal limousine, and fmally a
necessity of energy independthe United States, no question
seaoet service car with four
ence to foreign policy and
about it.
.
agents standing on a platform
domes~c aeeds. His grasp of
Sure, he's OD!y· humaa~ but
and hanging onto a rail of the · facts and figures in the run of a
he's still the· most important
vehicle immediately behind.
discussion is commendable, to
individual in the worlcl. .
Before Ford's car stops, Utsay the least.
.
But there was an annoying · erally, the foursome are· surFord and the staff will say
as~ that can't go- mmotieed. ·· · • roi.Ulding the President's vehi:.
this type oi. session, the most
as l recall the visit ~Ford , . cle;
.most informal of any the Pnsi•
made to. Tuesday;_. ;:.; ,;' ,:, ~ :-::.
All-of. tbialS happening while
dent has been able to bold.. "is
The securit,- meas~. that:~: ,~-you. estimate some. 150 _to 200
the kind of thing Jerry likes..:·
~u.st. be provtded. St! th.i.s;Jn~....~.: po.li.ce_ officers are in. the. near
It's taken a lot of preparavtdual can get wtthiD. a car·.s·:':.: vtcwty. . •.
..
tioil, aside.. from. tile seeunty
lengtb oi the pubUc a.nfas sa4 :::· .. As the President gets out of
measures, to make it that way
as they are- nei:essary: ~- ' ·~ ':~,- • -~ his car, newsmen begin pu.T.pand peop~e like assistant sec:r-e-- .
Here isa President ~ tralT~> ing questions from ...How do
tary Margita White will assure-·
would like to meet the_~mmoll:· ' you think you're doing ·in the
you that their paee is as hectic.
man on a one-to-one-bas_is, and: :. . primaries?".. to "l:!ow'.s Bet·
as the President's•.
he reallr can't do i~~~~~ •:...rJ< _~~:'~ ,~·:: ty?'" · . ;..; .:a~-·'~., _., ;;. : :· President Ford must
at
Of course, tbatS'·bec:ause-· "'· · · Before- Ford makes his enan unbelievable rate.
some idiot.Jnay attempt ta take·· ~-~_.·trance to.' the- hotef,· he- goes to .
But his deme:moris such that
his life, but..from-whatl saw.- of$:;:~ each of . the -·~escorts" and .. you get a sincere-feeling that:heGe~1d, fo!fi~ ~.J~e-c!i.-~~~.~~.speaks to-theJ:l'K shakil:lg hands :._really cares: wbat. you bava t~
trying to getaa·cJbSe. to '\:is.. as;.• -·-and thani:i:Dg them for their
say, that be has the time for'
possible: · · "· <'1'.:~~: ,! iti~.-.;-u?~:'.'i'~;;:Services.
. ·
. · you, whenever the situation can
l recall witnessing his arrival·-::-·~- After· about 45 minutes, the..
allow iL
,
·
and a later "c.bat" with De,..__::·::: President enters the San Carlos
The President
courage in
papermen like this~ . . . .,~.., ;~'~,:room to talk with San FranCishis convictioos. some of. which
We were outside the.HoUday-.. :~ .··OJ Bay Area editol'3 ami pubhave hurt him itt this priinary ·
Inn. and you can. tell the- Presi,.... • . Jishel'3.
season,. and there· have· been
dent is not tar awaJ: ~w,. as a•.; ;~: Amazingly,. aite.r the hectic
some. rough. spots on t!le camhelico!)~ com~ !~~' .r:."~~;.; · pace he bas kept up ill cam-· . paign traiL Nevertheless. he
head.
. .. ; . . ... .• :·.. •. 1-. ·~:....· paigning. as well as running tl:!e • llasn' t. allowed all tl:!e hustle
As you look up tO'takru loot·: .. : country, the Pre!identcomes i.n · ·· and bustle to takeaway from an.
obviously hometown-type at...:
at the chopper. you notice that:" · looking tan and healthy -'- and
there are o~1~ on the !i~ge . . like he has just gotten up t()
titude. and I respect that.
of every building nearbY:·. · ' · r faca a new day:
You know you can trust the
Then comes a few high.way.'!:·''.
A.fU;r talking with· each of us
man.
.
·
...
.
.
- .. "'
..
.

move

bas

~

- ;_. ~ ;, ~

~ ~.-

\
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Comment

A MEMORABLE DAY

•

t

.. _ _· -:· -·- · 8/i!ill Blakeman

IT BEGAN Wrm a telegram from Ron
· correspondent by UPL "I never cease to
essen, press ~ary to· President
feel a thrill when I walk through the gates
:!rald Ford. "The President'.loob for-:-- · . here.:: she told us~ "1 never cease to be
and issues. .
ard to meeting you and your colleagues · ·. aWed. by the Presidency~ but I'm never
•er coffee and to responding· to· your··-' ;
by. Presidents/' she .noted.
THE HOUR pASSEI:) quickly and before:
testions during a. one-hour interview:• ·:.. ;: ··SHORTLY AFTER 10 a.m•. we were
we knew it. it was over and we were in a; ·.
_ • ,>.; .. ·.:-.,ushered into the White House and the taxi for a mad dash to the Captiol for a:
YOU COULD SAVE lmocked
State Dining Room, a beautiful room with. · luncheon meeting with Kentucky Sens. 1
ith a feather, for deep down we·s~·:,: ~massive painting of Abraham Lincoln "·Wende}l Ford and Dee Huddleston.:
at just. about e.verr jotlrnaJ.ist_ haS.. a· : o'V'I!inbe fireplace. The American Flag and
Midway through the meeting, Sen. Hubert f
!sire to· participate: in:..at leaSt:. one-~' .tJie:Presidential Flag Banked the podium. Humphrey walked in and chatted briefly~
~esidential press conference durini. h&>.:. where the: President was to speak. Coffee
with the group. Another taxi ride o-ver tom 1
~reer. And. to ~-invited: to -that.~~:~"6vas seried. by a tuxerJo..clad waiter .in ·. up str~tJJ brought us to the Executive!
1nference at the White Ho~;'ln!ri itm ...,}: some
the fanciest china we've ~ever
Building adjacent to the White House for:
! opportunity not. to·bi'missed. :::',::; .-•. :~:.LJ·nandled.: ·Outside.. we. ·:could hear the
briefings by presidential spokesmen,.
. . . .' '· ;;::~;_::;;~::::.:·~, ~~;;.f.~~~1"':~;.1ntamed blom of cannon-as'a 21-gun salute . including Secretary of Defense Donald
WE ARRIVED, IN. Wastiing{On, D.C. . was fired in honor· of'.l!l:ench President . Ru:msfeld. At the afternoon briefing we
XlUt 6:30p.m. Wednesday aft~·a'one-.· (VaieryGJSi:3rdd'Estaingwbo wasleavirig ·. also· had the opportunity to chat briefly
l ur illght from Lexington's Bluegrass · Washington for: a visit to Texas~
·
·with Hugh Witt, another Winchesterlte
ield and were amused 0~ the ride the. ',·, ·~· ; ~ ~ { ,.;_';~. 'T'~:.~. ~; ~.- -~-~~i;~: :~:
~g a name for himself in _Wasbington.
1otel by the taxi driver's complajntJJ · · ·;._"HE'S ON his way,''~an aide said, -~d.· ·
~
· ·
·
:~out the many streets torn ~p by con- .. sho~y· after 10:30 a.m~, President Ford
WITT~ A NATIVE of W"mchester a.'ld a
'· entered the ·room: paUsing
greet each. · graduate of Hickman Street School,
ruction in the cation's capital•. :' "
. ..
·~
• newsmanpresent.Mtera:rewminutes, the ·Winchester High School and. the
AFTER A GOOD NlGH'rs rest we
~sid.enttookhisplaceat'thepodiumand
UniversityofKentucky,isinchargeofthe
:-rived early at the White House and went
the interview began. Throcghout the· inOffice of Federal Procurement Policy. He
5hered into the press quarters- adjacent · terview- Secret· Ser\'ice: men · stood · wa:s appointed to the post by the Presider
I the historic structl.'ft. There we had the: . di.scTeetly in
corner: o-f the room, .. and confirmed by Congress. IDs job is to
elightful opportunity of meeting for th; ;_ ~· Wires from sniall earphones barely visible
work for unilor:mity in procurement
rst time Helen" Thom~ a .native o·t~ 1• running down their coat sleeves to the
policies of the government and hopeful!)
7inchester and a ne~perwoman: in.- . palms of -~
h~ ... where.. small . eliminate waste and duplication. thw
rashington · since i942. starting aS. a .. · .~icrophones. enabled them to com-: saving the taxpayers mon~.
.
!Jpygirl on the-now defunct Washington.,- . municate with each other. It was obvioUs .
tally News. She joined United Press, now
the President had done his homework, for
ALL IN ALL, it was a memorable da)
'nited Press Inteniational; in 1943, and
he answered with· ease a nwnber of • and we rather imagine it will ee a Ion1
1r 12 years began her workday at 5:30 ·· questions relating to- Kentucky. He in~e being topped. Washington is a trul!
.m. as a radio news writer. However.llfe
dicated he had been given a briefing book
fabulous city, and while we wouldn't wan
u· her has been more exciting since 1961
and had spent several hours trying to
to live there, the President can invite us t(
·hen she was named White House
familiarize himself with local problems
visit anytime he wants.
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Corporatio·n
JOHN P. McGOFF

Box 1860, East Lansing, Michigan 48823 517 349-4100

President

TELEGRAM SENT TO PRESIDENT FORD BY WESTERN UNION TELEGRAM
JUNE 3, 1976

Dear Mr. President:
I would like to thank you for your expression of
appreciation through Ron Nessen for our endorsement of your
candidacy in the Michigan primary. I am sure as Ron said
we did play a role in having a positive impact on the voters
in Michigan.
I would like you to be aware that we are also endorsing
your candidacy in California in the Sacramento Union and our
suburban newspaper groups. I have sent under separate cover
a copy of the endorsement for your information.
Best of luck in the California primary.
to visiting with you in the near future.

.I look forward

Sincerely,

John P. McGoff
President
JPMc:~

cc: /Ron Nessen

PAN AX

_.
A
Corporation

•........,...;

·-.....~-,

......

Ford Editor tar Endor&elltt--. -. SACRAllENTO JJNlO:r:-t·- JOHN·:P J ~~FF

When President Ford delivered his inaueural SPeech on Aue. 9• 1974•
a liatener wa• $truck bY how manY timts he used the word ''friend.••
I

Then in an

addre&~

to

Con~rt$$

h~

iBid

his motto i& •lcommunication•

I

conc11iationr comPromise and cooPeration•''

wanted to hear in the traumatic aftermath of
·~nd

in the 21 months since they were

Water~ate.

~ooken

1t

clear that the

1$

words have set the tone for the nat1onts recoverr from it• wor•t

constitutional crisi£ &lnce the Civil War.
And we know now theY were

~Poken

bY a decentt honoraDit Man who

&Ubitituted an o•en admini&tration for the

traPP1n~'

and the

and the vindictiveness of the Prev1ous two ''imPerial

But Gerald R. Ford has exhibited manY more
~Pirit

the economY• accountabilitY in

~overnment.

lor.t confidence in their lifovernaent.
ttwhatl&

ri~ht

with

Am~rica.,,

foreitn

Prt~ldent.

''

than Just a

Since enterine

QOI1c~

He has oreached

He has won tht

the RePublican PartY'S nomination as

~rt$ldenc1t$.

quali11e~

of tentro51tY and common $tn&e as President.

~ecrecY

rl~ht.

th~

and nat1onal

me&&~u!e

o'f

we believe, to

-2-

It"has .bttn no bed of ro$t$ for Mr. Ford iinte ht became t.he
nat1ont$ first non-electtd Prt$1dent uPon the reLiSnation of Richard

Nixon.

He

enter~d

ovcrtakin~

the White House Just as an

the country, a& a

econ~mic

reces~1on

Demo~rat1c-controlled Cnnsr~~&

wa&

moved to

re•ain POwtr from the extcut1ve branch, and as tht Communist& were
consolidatins their
So~e
Pardonin~

conqut~t

of Indochina.

of the Presidentt& own actioni addtd to

hl$

former Pre•ident Nixon• he touched off a

But it wa& a ProPer act of

extendtd the
And hi&

~ater£ate
nom1nat~on

broulht dpwn the

~nser

But he quicklY
htiP him Put hi&

BY

of Prote1t.

~torm

which otherwise mi!ht have

travail indefinitelY.
of Nelson Rocktfel ler to be vice President
of the GOPIS

brou~ht

~wn

comPa&~ian

troubles.

6tem~

con~erv8t1VIi

in hi$ own

cloae circle of friends mad• durine

and hi$ own Cabinet to

~taff

on covernment.
hi~

on h1rn.

He

al~o

23 Year6 in

na& cai led on a
C~nere~i.

He

li6tened to their counsel• and he acted deC1$1YtiY.
Mr. Ford PrOPerlY

Point~

with Pride to what he

and stable recoverYtf in the economY.

cal~~

He can teke credit with

for the comeback throueh tax cuts and other

Judiciou~

mea•ure$~

to Prevent tax relief from fuetine inflation. he &oueht

to brine eovernmtnt

~Pendine

tra •trone

under control.

Conere~~

And

aeere~'lveiY

-3-

BY movin~ to tiehten welfare Prosr&~$ 6ucn a& food ~t8mP$• to
th~

trim

federal

~aYroll

of

nearl~

5 mil lion PeoPle• haldlne oaY
re!ulat1on~'

1ncrease& to 4.7 Per cent on an a•erase, and cut red taPe
~toP

Mr. Ford .drew UP an ett•ctive bluccrint to

direction of

bi~eer

and biaaer sovernment.

11

That this POlicY ha6 Proven succC$$ful

has sustained Hr. Ford'•

vet~e~

of

ttdriftinl! in the

i~

Con!re~&

$ten br the waY

free-scendin~

that would

mea~ure~

balloon 11Uit1-billion dollar federal deficit& keeP1nl! the nat1on
red-ink bath for 17 consecutive Year&.
t»U$ta~ned

40 of 49 Ford vetot$ hav• been

..

But the Ford Administration

1~

&eekin~

crucial 1iefd of national defense.
Ford

in~

PrOPO$al~

wo~ld

no •uch cutbacks in the

lndeedt m1111arY sPendine under

increS$t bY $Ome $8.9 b1tt1on to $100.1 billion

next Year.
And the Pre$ident demon$trated
when he

order~d

u.s. armed

hl$

force$ to

own abilitY

rescu~

the

t~

u.s.

act

dec1~1vtlY

merchant

~hl~

Hayaquez and 1ts crew after Comauni&t-ruled Cambodia $eized the ve&&el
la$t

Year.
We havtnit alwaY& felt that the

thi$ countrY a& much
An~ola.

a~

of detente has benefited

i1 doe• RU$Siat ParticularlY in the

But Mr. Ford and

been ham$trunu bY a

~OlleY

Secr~tarY

PO~t-Vietnam

ot State HenrY Ki&£1neer

reluctance bY

Con~re~•

n~ve

of
often

to carrY out

thi$ countrY'' ProPer re$POn$1b1lit1ti to the tree world.
f

ca~t

On balence•

-4tht Ford-K1!>&1ne:er Po

1 io•to•.trd \us. tern EuroPe' the )(idd I e Ea~t and

A61$ ha& been executed tffectivelr in the nuclear ae:e. althou!h erowine
Soviet mi11tarY $trene:th must be continuallY watched.

Six month$ aeo Hr. Ford wa• con6idered a &hoo-in for the GOP

nomination.

The emeree"ce of Ronald.

R~a•an

with. a

•er1~~

of PrimarY

election victoriea over Hr. Ford ha& chanfed all that, and Prtsent&
RePublican voters with the queation of which man hG& the btst chance

to "win the PresidencY next November.
With the charif.matic JimJU' Carter the likelY Dtmocratic nom1nte,
the GOP $tandard-bcarer wil I have his work cut out.

He •hould be a man

with $UPPort aero$& the GOP $Ptctrum, and also from indePendent&.
anY RePublican who can win the oackinl! of Sen·. Barry

Prt&ident

N«l~on

counterine Hr.

Gold~ater

Rockefeller on an 1$&Ue• a' Mr. Ford did 1n

Rea•ant~

And

and Viet

hi~

attacks on our Panama PoliCY• would •eem to nave

that $UP.,ort.
While Mr. Reagan makes much of the fact he has never worked in Washington, there
is a question as to whether that anti-government theme adds up to a plus or a minus.
We think Mr. Ford, with his many years of experience in Washington, his solid track
record, his many friends in Congress, his plain-spoken integrity that evokes memories
of Dwight Eisenhower and Harry Truman, is the better choice.

We urge the election

of Mr. Ford in the primary election.

THE SACRAMENTO UNION

., 1'7, 19'76
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II
THE FOLLOWING IS A COPY OF A TELE3RAM SENT TO PRESIDENT GERALD FORD
12
3

IS

14
15

1'
17
11

DEAR PRESIDENT FORD, WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT THE 6 DAILY AND
28 WEEKLY PANAX NEWSPAPERS IN MICHIGAN ARE ENDORSING YOU IN
TUESDAY'S PRIMARY.

It

20

21

u
23

24

THE ENDORSEMENT WILL BE ON THE FRONT PAGE OF A SPECIAL PRIMARY
ELECTION ADDITION GOING TO OVER 400,000 HOMES IN MICHIGAN ON MONDAY
AFTERNOON.

•

l-

-

...!.
4
5
6

2
3

4

OUR ENDORESEMENT READS AS FOLLOWS: "WHEN PRESIDENT GERALD FORD TOOK
OFFICE NEARLY TWO YEARS AGO THIS WAS A COUNTRY BITTERLY DIVIDED BY
, THE ISSUES OF WATERGATE AND SOUTHEAST ASIA AND RAVAGED BY THE TWIN
10
ECONOMIC ILLS OF INFLATION AND RECESSION.
6

7

11

12

11
14
15
16

17
11

20

21

n
23

24
8

IT VAS A ROUGH ASSIGNMENT ONE THAT MANY THOUGHT THAT WAS TOO MUCH
FOR HIM. HE HAD NO EXECUTIVE EXPERIENCE, THE ARGUMENT WENT, AND AS
OUR FIRST APPOINTED PRESIDENT HE HAD NO ELECTORAL MANDATE TO POINT
TO •
BUT IN TWO SHORT YEARS WE HAVE SEEN A NEARLY MIRACULOUS TURNAROUND •
THE BITTERNESS AND HATRED WHICH TORE AT US SO MANY YEARS HAS FAD~
AWAY. INFLATION HAS BEEN CUT ALMOST IN HALF. THE ECONOMY IS ON A
VIGOROUS UPTURN.

26

•

-

-

-

t_

2
3
4

5

, THE TOUGH QUESTIONS THAN ON THE INSIDE ACTUALLY PROVIDING ANSWERS.
7
PART OF OUR PROBLEMS IN THE FIELD OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, FOR INSTANCE,
•, HAVE BEEN CAUSED BY A POST-VIETNAM CONGRESS AT TIMES AFRAID TO MEET
0
'
OUR RESPONSIBILITIES. AND THE SIGHT OF BOTH NELSON ROCKEFELLER AND
"12 BARRY GOLDWATER AGREEING ON MR FORD •s HANDLING OF THE PANAMA CANAL
13
SHOULD NAKE ANYONE THINK THAT MAYBE HE IS ON THE RIGHT TRACK THERE.
14
IT IS, IN SHORT, ALOT EASIER TO BE IN THE GRANDSTAND THAN OUT ON THE
15
u PITCHERS MOUND.
17

11

" THERE IS AN OLD RULE IN BOXING THAT IN A CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH A
20
21
DECISION ALWAYS GOES TO THE CHAMPION UNLESS THE CHALLENGER IS
n CLEARLY AND DECISIVELY BETTER. MR REAGAN HAS SCORED SOME POINTS IN
23
THIS CAMPAIGN AND WE HOPE MR FORD PAYS ATTENTION TO THEM.
24
25
26

•

-

2

-

...!
4

5

f_

'
3
4

6

7

IN HIS TIME IN OFFICE KE HAS BEEN INCREASINGLY SURE-HANDED IN HIS

•, ACTIONS, WHETHER DEALING WITH CONGRESS OR WITH FOREIGN COUNTRIES. HE
11

11
12

13

14
15

1
'

17

HAS HELPED CONTROL FEDERAL SPENDING WITH A SERIES OF VETOES. HE HAS
RECOGNIZED THE DANGEROUS SLIDE IN THE CAPABILITY OF OUR MILITARY
FORCES AND HAS PUSHED FOR MORE FUNDING FOR THEM. HE HAS MOVED TO
STOP ABUSES IN WELFARE PROGRAMS. HE HAS MOVED TO TRIM THE FEDERAL
PAYROLL.

11
1
'
20
21

22

IT HASN'T BEEN AND EASY PRIMARY SEASON FOR MR FORD. RONALD REAGAN
HAS ASKED SOME TOUGH QUESTIONS ABOUT THE FORD ADMINISTRATION SOME OF
WHICH WE AGREE WITH.

23
24

" BUT WE MUST REMEMBER IT IS MUCH EASIER TO BE ON THE OUTSIDE ASKING
26

•

-

-

f_

-

2

3
4

, BUT THE OVERALL DECISION HAS TO GO IN FAVOR OF MR FORD. VE URGE A
7
VOTE FOR HIM ON TUESDAY."

-

I

•

11

BEST WISHES AND GOOD LUCK ON TUESDAY.

11
12

13
14

15
16

SINCERELY,
JOHN P MCGOFF PRESIDENT PANAX CORPORATION
NNNN

17
11

1t
20
21

22

..

D

24
25
26

•
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~· .PresJdthtial~Choices· ·iihti ·ne~isions
-C

•

'· . 1

,_;,. 11te Su~ str~ngly ~QmmePds that Mary· . . port for Mr. Brown from Governor Mandel, Bat:.·
-rand Repub1ieaos vote fofPresideilt Ford iri
~ t~o~ .CC)untY Exe.eu~ve Venetoulis, the O'Mal·
..~f.~~ ptirll_ary. ~- PPPonent, form~ .Gover~ . , . _ley~~yet ·combin.e in.-Prince Georges_ couDty

ihe":

,~ .~ODald Reagat1 Of,CallfonUa. Ku_s.bown_,_ . _.and.vario~ poli~l-~ in Baltimore-city,
;.bimselt .to ,·be: •unsuited . for'. the: presidency . . the Maryland primary is very much a contest
:tlu'ougb. bis:.recklesl bandling of foreign policy . :. ":. Itis a. contest. however, only beCause• Gover~ ·
tflsUS: Voters muSt ask·t'liemielvei what would··.:. nor Brown is using~Maryland politicians;. and
~ the repercuSsiOns:· of· sendi1.1(J\tr. Reagan to ·. ·· l;)eing uSed by th~ Jor separate p~. His
ltte White. House. Latin_ A.merf(;an leftistS !OUld ... ' purpose. is to cause ~te-primary se~tion in
~fuit.Mr, Re_agan's vowjnperpetua~ a u:s... 'Maryland~ Nevada audf;alifornia and become·a .
:~v~ignty". nver th~.Fanama Canal that bas~- -leading figUre in a siop.Carter movement at the
never eXisted. Black Africans would consider~ tdadison Square· Garden convention. ·ae: would .
the U.:.S; government committed tO Mr~ Rea• · ·like the. nomination. to. be sure, but JUs. more re. ·
gan's Clear. preference' for the _white minority
alistie goal is a quick aationi.l reputatiqn.
..·
~tegimes· of RhodeSla"and SOuth -Africa. The· .
. 'J'his:newspaper does not consider' .Governor·C
jorltfs perception-~ :the u. ~ ·governmeid .· :,_Brown a credible.presidential_candid~te:~_tthis.
1i!outd. be diStressingly'close to the.caricature its··· time. He has a certain brilliance and an intrigu.,,
~inies like to draW: .a jingoistic, imperialist,
ing petsouaUty, bJit Jic! is too brittle, teo un·
Aolninetring country taiQted by white ra~
. fOrmed.·· ·$tr9ng ··.Maryland support for Mr.
~.:.-.We do not believe: the·· American people wanr .. Brown.coUld, :. howe~er; .serve the useful purpose
ta be seen in so unfair and unfavorable a light. · , of keeping. pressure on: . Governor carter in the
The United States is Stift sorting out the lessons c. .• :I'UJl:-up· to the convention;
of Vietriam. ,stBI trying to find ~ of_pfotect· . The former Georgia g~rnqr~ bas_ cam-'
illg itselfand its allies frl)m an expansionist Sopaigned mdefatigably for two years.· Her bas
~et Union. while estab~ng ties. ef friendship: · been to Virtually !Very stater has contested ev-.
-~ Qlutual interest with: Third World aatio~ : · ery primary ancf caucus. 1n·.comparison with
:nus. task is not. easy iri the best of Cfreum.: · other·ea~~ he .has not been reticent or·
stances. considering how intense is the competi· .. particularly ambigUOUS in discussing many hard
tlOD for the world's resources. It would be .im-' .·. . issues._lildeed he~ has- ~D willing to challenge
Fble if the ~uidtec~. States adqpted thenar,.· · •his party's fealty to.the power and wisdom of
row.·. selfish~- ·counter-prOductive nationalism·. - big government in ·Washington. Governor Cart·
pleachecl by Mr. Reagan.·._ . . · ···· ·/ er't masteey over tlie eomplex machinerY of
:,:.:.:. Un(ortunately .for the· Republican party ijtd. · c~ing_~a ·nominee: reflects a shrewd.Qess ·and :
the. natiOD, President Ford has .failed to @~ ··. . C4Joln~ that w~d "Serie him well in the .White·
witfl~ tbe Reagan challenge, The result • ~·
. House•. The fact.tbat he:would be the first Prest-~
~burst of'priinalj election reverses .for. th~ · · • dftt.trom the South:inniodern tipt~ adgsto his·'
~-t ttiat' threaten' a. 1964~style battle be- . . . •potential: to lend .some. of the wiity .for• which.
preen· rilbtwingers and moderates..at the GOP many AmericaDS: yearn. Yet his political magic
~ionaLtOnVenti'on in Kansas City. . . . · . . · bas derivechnaiPty frf.lnr his stated belief in the
:,::.We believe Mr, Ford deserves the nomination • . goodness of the- American pet~p~e. In. ~.after-.
not just because he has been a healing influence . · math of Vietnam and Watergate and the bri~ ·
mthe country but because his tlandling··Of the .. · scandals, Mr; Carter bas touched ari evang~l.
pernment. parti~uiarly in ·
of dOmes- " yearning for ~ce and r-.wat. _. : . . .
tic econmnics. has become
· surer with
: .. The selectiOD of a ptestdem may be essea-.
the pasSage of ttm~ A .
ttally an act of faitJi..,..a faitb·Mr; Carter. has ex•.:
.vOte for Mr; Fo~ 011 May 18
. . useful in · -~ pr~ and. evOked more pointedly tbalt any·
:'-t.eping the ftepublican party in a positioo to of· · other .politician of- our. generatiob. But· there is
4etleadershipratbertbap divisiveness. .:· ·. · no· deftying that many Citizens temam.·uneasy 1
~-~While the Republican-. choice is stark- and · '. about'lilm. And because we share that UDeaSi"'"
.~!Dpelling, a ~ore·sub~e decision must be·
~ we· do not~endorse Governor carter--at·•
~ft. by Ma.rytand ~~rats~ ~is the first' ,,· ', tbougb hiS nommauon may be- assured. Mary..:
-primary m which· former Gover.nQr J~ E. .•.. · .land Republicans ha~ aclear choice in tbe May./ ~·-:: ·
Carter of Georgia, a formidable frontrunlier, is ·' · l8 voting· Maryland Democrats must milke,/~"'· · ·. ·
being_op~ by Governor Edmund G. Brown.. .. decision not so ~ucb on the candidate as OD the
Jr.• of calltornia. Because. of organization sup-.:. ·..::~c:tpQStanCesotJUs.nominati,..
. . . - ._-, .
'
--
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Baltimore Sun, 5/9/76
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Michigan Supplement

Michigan and Mr..-Ford ~
Michigan's presidential primary is next Tuesday.(Nominations for other elective offices will take
place Aug. 3.) In the light of election results in·
Texas,IndianaandNebraska, thisstate'sracetakes
on significance it did not command just two weeks
ago.
Tliere is talk - not without foundation - that a
Ronald Reagan victory here over Gerald Ford CJluld
have a devestatingeffecton the President's chances .
for his party's nomination at the August convention. '
What, after all, could be more embarrassing than
not to be the preferred candidate among the party.
members of one's home state?

::~ Mr. Ford, on the other hand, his political

philosophy leavened by the realities and responsibilities of the White House, has yet to find the
antidote to his opponents demagogic attacks. But .
that is a flaw of campaign strategy, not one of
wisdom and moral character. It is a flaw which must
not fool the Republicans in this state.

•
Michigan's election next Tuesday is not a
straightforward partisan matter, however. Unlike a
..closed" primary where a voter declares in writing
his political affiliation and votes only for candidates
running on that ticket. the balloting here is done in
an "open" primary.

Due to the nature of the "open" primary, however,
the winning candidate in Michigan may not be the
The intent is that Democrats vote in the Democrachoice of party loyalists. Such an occurrence would tic primary. Republicans in the Republican primbe a corruption of the political system, and there ary, American Independents in their primary and so
would be no excuse for those who contribute to it forth. Significantly, the open primary also aims at
providing the large number of those who identify
But before dwelling on that point, it should be with no single political party - so-ealled "indepenmade clear that The Press believes Gerald R. Ford dents" -an opportunity to express their preference
is far and away the most responsible, most • as to who should be President.
representative candidate on the Republican ticket.
Amajor shortcoming of the open primary is that it
With his campaign strategy under severe attack is vuinerable to mischief by the ·•crossover"
by such diverse Republicans as Gov. William phenomenon. The 1972 Michigan presidential primMilliken and Sen. Barry Goldwater, Mr. Reagan ary offers an example. With Richard Nixon unopcannot hope ~o represent more than a minority of the posed for renomination. Republicans in substantial
electorate in ~ovember. The Republican right-wing numbers crossed over to vote for George Wallace in
is noted for its suicidal instincts, and Mr. Reagan is the Democratic primary. Much to the consternation
no exception. But that is the party's problem to work of state and national party leaders, the Alabama
governor woll'.
out.
·

On the other hand, ~fr. Reagan's views of national
and international affairs can become the nation's
problem. and there is nothing he has offered during
the campaign to recommend his vision or rational
judgment in those areas.
With the world about as stable as it can ever be,
and the domestic scene showing strong signs of
social and economic improvement, Mr. Reagan
seems compelled to raise old fears and stir dark
emotions. He persists, too, in jingoistic- ap!lfals
aimed at the guts of primary vo~ers, but he fails to
spell out under what circumstances he would restore
the draft and send American youths to die in defense
of 19th-Century colonialism.
Grand Ra::>ids l?ress, S/13/76

Such tactics not only are contrary to the purpose of
the open primary, but they also have a potential for
backfiring. That is, what happens if the Republican
- whom a Democrat votes for thinking he is an
inferior candidate -wins the primary, gains his
party's nomination but then is elected President?
·Under those circumstances, everyone can be a
loser.·
As next week's primary approaches we would
hope that all eligible voters will participate in the
election. But, in e:c:ercising the franchise, a single
consideration should guide which lever one pulis; a
firm belief that that candidate is best qualified to be
President of the United States for the nen four
years.

••

•

_Ford deserves support
on basis of his record·

1-tichigan Suoolement

Michigan voters perhaps hold in their bands the. -Panama Cariar·rattrer dian-negotiate an agree.
political fate of President Gerald Ford. We urge
ment?
them to use their power in a responsible way in
If those concerned· about American honor and
Tuesday's presidential primary.
" courage need something to bolster their respect
We urge them - RepubliCans, Democrats,.inde·' ! for American leadership, let them remember what
pendents- to vote for Mr. Ford, who by any fair:
President Ford did in a genuine crisis - the
and rational standard deserves the GOP nominaMayagu~ incident. When Cambodia seized a U.S.
tina in 1976 and who can assure American voters
merchant vessel and its 39-man crew - an act of
an acceptable choice next fall.
piracy against this nation - he immediately
ordered armed action to re;:ain what was ours.
How this election became a crucial one is by
Perhaps some persons have forgotten that epi·
now a familiar story. Just when it seemed that Mr.
sode because there have been no similar crises
Ford had the nomination locked up, Ronald Rea.'
since. And perhaps there have been no similar
gan, aided by Democratic crossover votes, won a
crises since the ~Iayaguez because Mr. Ford's
series -of victories which restored his candidacy
firm and successful action discouraged foreign
and in fact gave him the lead in committed dele.
powers from creating them. Reagan can talk;
gates. Michigan suddenly became the arena for a
showdown battle.
about what he would do; President Ford has al·
ready demonstrated what he would do.
If Mr. Ford can win liis powerfnl home state, he
Reagan talks about Mr. Ford's connection with
will regain substantial delegate strength and the
the "Washington establishment" as if that connec·
psychological advantage he once held. If be fails to
win the support of the voters who know him best, · lion were shameful. Actuaily, Reagan is challenging the years of experience in Congress and the
his prospects at Kansas City will be bleak. It would
-White House which help make Mr. Ford a better
be a sad blow not only to him but also to the nation,
presidential candidate than Ronald Reagan, whose
to say nothing of the Republican Party.
experience has been confined to one state. We find
Mr. Ford deserves the nomination because he
it comforting that the President knows somethmg
has done a good job and because his-opponent
about Washington and the workings of national
offers no convincing reason for displacing him. In·
government.
deed, Ronald Reagan's reckless and sometimes
This newspaper has had its differences with
frightening campaign rhetoric should make the
President Ford. However, we certainly never ex·
voters most thankful for "Ir. Ford.
pect to agree at all times with any public official.
Americans seem to have forgotten the low est~te
We are not looking for a president who sees everyof American government and national morale be.
thing our way but a president whom we can re·
fore Gerald Ford took office. Confidence in Wash·
spect despite disagreement. Mr. Ford is such a
ington stood at low ebb; the nation was tragically
man.
divided. Mr. Ford restored trust and healed theMr. Ford has frankly appealed to Michigan
wounds. Compare today's relative calm and good
Democrats and independents to cross party lines
will with the bitter chaos of 21 months ago. Without'
and vote for him. His record and the character of
question, Mr. Ford has succeeded at the first and
his opposition oifer sound reasons for them to do
biggest task of his presidency.
so. First and foremost, however, he must depend
His success is all the more remarkable when
you remember he inherited an incipient economic · on the loyalty and support of Republicans.
Which candidate has earned the Republican
recession which was bound to get worse before it;
Party's allegiance? Ronald Reagan wrecked the
got better. Resisting the clamor of the Democratic!
GOP in California and climbed to power on the
Congress to push the panic button, he insisted onwreckage. There is_ no reason to believe that he Detroit ~ie•t~s ,
k!alancing federal reliei with fiscal restraint. His
would show any more regard for the interests of
restraint has been rewarded by a stranger and
.:l/16; i6
the national party than he showed for the state
swifter economic rebound than most experts pre·
party.
dictltdJhus•.Mr. Ford has succeeded at :he sec·
. ,~ A vote for Reagan is almost certainly a lost
and major task of his presidency - restoring pubvote. President Ford stands a chance against the
~!ic confidence in the economic svstem.
·.
Democratic candidate in November. Reagan can·
· Despite these solid achievem"ents, Mr. Ford has
not win the Democratic and independent votes
sotfered in recent primaries from his own
needed to elect a Republican president.
awkwardness as a public speaker. His opponent, a
Finally. the message for Republican supporters
trained actor, has managed by clever showmanof President Ford: Get out and vote for your candi·
ship to inflate minor or irrelevant questions into
,•'
date. Don't let Democratic crossover votes decide
major campaign issues. But the time has come to
your Republican primary in favor of Reagan.
· ask: Do Americans want a glib president or a re·
The message for DemocratS: Don't cross over to·
sponsible one?
the Republican primary mereiy to make mischief.
A belligerent Reagan has managed to convince
If you do cross, do it out of genuine conviction. And do
some citizens that the national honor is somehow
it, we urge, to support the man who has earned his
at stake in the Panama Canal. It's not. The United
chance to run ior president: Gerald Ford.
States is involved in contract talks. How many
Americans really want to go to war over the
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IF THE RESULTS of a reeent_ ple, 46 · per cent· favored President
: · SUl'Vef by- the Louis Uarris· organ.. Ford and only 27 per cent favored
: jzatioJl are- tmrect, botb Rouald
Mr. Reagan. .
:· Reagan· and President Font could
But when those· same Republl~
" ; be .ill serioUs trouble on foreign cans and independents were asked
• polley issues. .
to judge President Ford by himself.
The survey revealed that Rouald he received poor ratings.. He came
• Reagan may bave made a 'serious up witb a negative rating of 50 to 47
• error in. criticizing President Ford per cent in working·for peace in the ·
: for seeking to cooperate witb the · ·world. a 58 to 31 per cent negative
: · Soviet Unimr.. but that President rating on handling relations' w1tll
: Ford himself inspires Uttl& .conft- _R~ and a U to 34-_ per cent. .
:. deace among. Republlcans and iDde- negative rating OD' handling rela·
: pendents on foreip polley matters.
tioas witb ChiDa. · .
-~
: . The- poll said publle support for·
That an: . iDctunbent· President i
· cooperation witb the· ~viet Union ·should receive a higher- rating thaD ··
· continues to be high, witb 59 per his challenger for tbe nomiDation··ls
· cent of those polled favoring de- not. surprising. What is surprising is
· tente. and 23 per cent opposed. This that· the results of the poU aeem to
· is down only slightly from the 62 to indicate that on foreign Policy
· 15 per cent majority back in issues the President is really quite
December.
weak; that he is strong only in ·
And Republlcans and iDdepend· comparison to Mr. Reagan. The poll -~
· ents consistently gave President - if it is accurate - is saying in,'.i
Ford higher marks on foreign policy effect that for Republicans and~:~;
· issues than Mr. Reagan. When asked independents, Mr. Ford . is prefer- ·
which man would do a better job in able to Mr. ~g~Ji only as ~--.:
working for world peacet for exam- lesser ~f two inconi'pet8J!ts. ·

Houston Chronicle (4/25/76)

TEXAS NP SPAPD ENDORSEMENTS

Mr. Jam•• E. Fala
JJgbll•her

a

••em•

' '0\ar voice 1• recommeadatloa that Pre•Weat For41. who
to be ••tabU•blaa a •e..dy coarae for the
of etate, de•plte many
dlfftcultlea, deaern• T••• a.,.blloaa eappon. "

•bl•

Bewnoat hte!f!l."

Mr. E. H. Con._.ll
I'Ubllaher
"U R.,.bltcaae «loaot llomllla• Gerald J'ol'.. alley wll be rleklq
cte•cte COIIlpanWe to Bany Ool4water'• lallclallcle loa a la 1964.
For• ue l'ecctiDI.aed that Co•r••• le coatrolled ~the oahu pal'ty
aa4 while uelDI the vet:o to klll maay pl.... of . .wtae l ..l•latloa,
he aleo baa wol'ked wltlllaw-maker• to foJ'I• •lFlflcaat com...-ml•••
on key le•u••·

Coralcaaa Dally S!P

Mr. Artbul' J. Ke•ey
P\ablllliler
" Iaflatloal• dowa, -emplo,m•t le dowa, pro4Qotloe la up. Thoae
are three 10041 rea•ona wilY' Teza• RepaWlcaae ahov.ld eu.,ol't Prealc!eat
Ford ill the May 1 pl'lmary. Ford baa alm.fly doae a 10ol Job alace he
became the flret Prealdeat ever to take olflce wlthout beiDa ~lectecl.
UDder hla lead•••ldp we have recovered from ODe ol the flr•t eYer
peacetime recea•loaa. We bell eve that Tuaaa la particular caa look
forward to •om• 1ood yeu• alleac! UDder Ford. v- e are ,.ltlcnalarly
•keptlc:al oa the future ol welfare aDd aoclal aec:urlty Jti'Oiram• UDcler
R•1•a. ThlDa• are aolaa well Ullder J'or4h leaderablp rlpt now.
Navarro COUDt,. a..-blleau ahould l'eeopalse that with a vote of coDildeace
ill hlm. ,.

•
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Corp• Chl'l•tl Call.r
Mr. Edward H. Harte
~bll•ber

"The Caller reoommeade tMit Texa• RttJNblloaal alva Gerald Ford
a reaODBdl. . Ylctory. Preeldeat Fol'd ba• beea la the malaftl'-.m of
Amerlcaa poUtlcal tbousht preYlcle hlm wlth aD afflrmatloa of tltelr
lalth la hle pe.tonDuce aad rebuff Beasaa'• attempt to tun the party
arCNIUL ''

El Pa1o Tlmee

Wr. l'raalr. Feullle IU
Pobll•her
"Pr..ldeat Gerald J"or4 wlll be repr. . ._. by (aame• 4 delesate•).
The Ttme• recammedl them.

n.

Worth Star• Tel!&l'am
Mr. Amoa G. Carter 1r.
""blleher

\

"ADd of the two. Fold ol•rly l• the more •••erms of the chaaee
to rapre••t tlae . . . .bltcaa party lathe No•.nber electloa. •• ReqaD
talkl a lti'ODI ecoaomy la the f!~rament Jam•• but l'arcl hal had to
play that game lathe real ar•
:Waehlaston palltlc1.

Tesa• Republlcan• 1hould choo•e the maD of the two who c:CM&ld better
lead their party la NoYember aad better 1erve the natloa lf elected.
That man 11 Gerald J'o~
Galve1toD Dallt N. .1
Mr. Lee Daqhb'y
P\lbll•her

"ID the RepabUcaa Pre•l~lal prlm&Jfy, the New• favor• the deleaate•
repr!aeatl.q F orcl on die •not. '

•

Ml'. Jlm Alll•• Jr.
~bllehel'

The Preal41•t bal the momeatam Jllu• hl• GWD recol'• of flacal
~"••.-•lblllty 10lq for hlm. Jeny J'on llu ..,ofttl hlm•lt ••
a utloaall•d•r• aad campaltul' ••••• For thee• rea•on• the
MldlaDd a.,.nel' baa eadoraed the PrHldet IUld ur1•• W eat
to vote for him.
tt

T-••

'I

•

DaDa• Tlm••·Henlcl
Mr. W. Themu Johra•aa
Pta'bll•her
Dalla• Tlm••·Heralcl
Po•t Offtce Boa 5445
DaDaa. Tua• 152ZZ
"Ia the R.,.w.leaa pilmarie•• tbe Tlm•·Heald ...... the elHd.• of
Pre•l.deat Ford oYer Former Callforala Oo•eraor Roald a.&pa.
Pre•Y•t Ford ha• led tht• aatlaa tllr-ll a trJlal period of political
aad ec•c.ile
WltJa atea4y bud . . . iDcNa..._ adrolta••
he baa preftled •CNDd l ....ralalp oa botll cl_,eadc &ad .fonlp ,.,..,••
He ••••"•• the .ate• of Texaa• to be the aetaee lor aa elected t4um
a• Pre•ld•&"

...._-..L.

)

Ahtle!! Reporter -Newa
Mr. A. B. Sbeltoa
PuWlllher
Abll- a.p.neat-New•
Poat Office Box SO
AblleM, Tuaa 79606

'l'orcl fa~nd ben la Tea• Repaldt.eaa prima.,.. l'o•d aaat~D'le4 the
Prealdeaey of the tJaU:61 State• uatler the mo•t trylaa clreaawtaaeea
•lace AJMir.., Johuoa aaceeeda4 the aa•u•l-tecl Abraham Llacola.
The wncka.p t.ft la the wake of tke Wa.. rpte ••••• l.a Aqut 1914
left the couati'Y acll'lft. The people wen ti•ma,.._ Jteapect aad coafi._ ee
lathe IO'fti'Dmeat were at a low ebb. J'on became the lirat PrealcleDt Ia
the hl•tol'f to aa •um• office aaeleetecl ..S.at the 25th ameaclmeat.
Tweaty oDe moatha lat.l'. Pre•tdat J'ord'• moat remarkable aaeomplla
meat l• tM DOrmalcy aa4 eoDfldeactt ba baa la•tUW lD the lutltutloa of
the Prealdeacy. Jut what bla man la lllatory wlU be. DO oae wt.U ..y.
lut&Dt naluatlea lathe quallfr of a llYlq Pnalcleat t• talUW... Mucll \
time muat
before a JU.-meat caa be ma4e •• lOIII •• tile emotl.ou
aad aoati'Oftray of the Prealdeat are passed.

pa••

-

•

B11t lt h
ear lutn &ad aow that Ger.W ~-:cl baa a ·~
baM oa ttie helm of nat• &IMI la brt.qlaa bla policy ceaYlctf.ou
to Mal' oa aatloaal alfalra. He 41oeaa't wla aU bla potata. aa
lacte.cl he caanet aad . .
ahoald aot Ia a ayatem of IONnuneat
wlllcll ~· for a ayetem of c:heclla aad balaae•••

n.,.

bala•••

a.re p.rlmarily aa Ofti ala.ml. .
Democratic C"ln•• aad he baa c.,._.llecllta l•l maJodty

Hla checka aad

with a ae.rlee of the wtlo. pai11ftlady 1a taataacea whal'e u

baa felt the C..,n•• wa• .....la1 -c•••lwly.
J'o..& l• DOW locked la a Wtle fu the aomlaatloa of bla pa.ftJ
wlth RoMld . _ . . . the fonnew Oonno• of Callfonala. Texa•
la a cnclal 11att1111rouad oa ....,...,•• .C atuff aboat a..,.aa)•••

a.,....,.Newe .........

Pl'elldenlt l'o.._ careful to make
tile dlatlactloa tbat thl• eadowaemeat
oalJ lathe •epalllcaa
prlmal"f ta whlcll T-•• wlU \'Ote oa .......,.. &ad lmpllea
towari the flaal eWe• Amerlcau wtll makela Nowmber
lty the Democratic ... a.,.ltllcaa c......... aot pt kDowD.
The

-*..

•

.,U••

Baa .Aaplo Staaclard·Tb.!!.!.!...
Mr. Bill Manta

PubUalaer
&a .Aa1elo

._

Staaan- 11m••

Po•t Office Boa ~ 111
Saa .Aa. .le, TeD• 76901

Ford ia Owed GOP Nomiaatioa
The eveat. . Rlcharcl Nlaoa aaaauaeecl hi• r••ilaaticla a• Preakt•t ol the
Uatted State• wa• cenalaly oae of the 4arkeat hcNr• la tbe aatioa'• laletery.
O.r whcJle form of ao.enan•t aeemed . . . . . . . . a~Mrn the . . . . . ., a clllf
ready to topple at the .....,. allptut breese. E..a Ia anater perll, lloweYer,
waa the llapaWlcaa party. Nuldtwlea ware pNdlctlq it waa the llaal4aya of
t be pan, aa well aa the Nlacm A4mtlllatntioa. Cieralcl J'en, ....leetecl aa4
aDDolatecl by a dtaarae. . Prealcl•t, aea'UIIlecl tllelltwlerahlp ol dw utloD aad
the party. Few tllcNaht lt poaalltle tllat he coel4 rt1J.t the ahtp ol atate or
aUva1• the OOP ud oe top of la-rial te aaft the ,.rty la our fonD .t IO'Nnmeat.
Fe rei waa faced with a.a ecoaGIIly abt"iel to hlatortc clepdla. Tbe U.S. Ia aot
utop toclay aor la the .Rep~~Waaa party la coatrol of the ~n••• Nor Ia
our ecoaomy ataadlal oa prcwea aolkt arouada. h t O.raW Fo&"Cl la&a bi'CNCM
ua aU a loq way. No oae ow.a htm a II'Mtel' clebt tbat
who clial to the
Repabltcaa Pa•'Y• Cenataly he la ow.d the lle,.Wlcu aamlaatloa alld Taaaa
votbtl s.,. ~Y •bou.l4 ca•t their votea tor Ida deleptea •
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.l:t·'s ·.,il;a:te in \:the.· d~y. ,fur ."that .• ' ~And·· ~n't'ii.':l :.D:OW ...·.tme. rwbite
•. :;Leader,.s:hi:p ·CGU.l.d ..'tih::ink tha.:t . . . I<:i.:s&.ing:er :was.Jiltc:t:ual'ly.··."'n dmeir .side.
'-R1·:s•':de~ti.on to ·the.··:idea .·of· :.m:a:j;or:it:Y :t::u:le···"Was not pre:vd..ous:ly conwincing .. · ·Ho.w,:conviillcing J.s it-now?_._ ;':(:4/29/76)

Clearing the Air (Editorial,· excerpted, N.Y. Daily News):
Secretary Kissinger scored some points for the u.s. with his clearcut statement of American opposition to continued white supremacist
rule in Rhodesia.
It was, in fact, merely a restatement of what has been this
nation's historic stand against colonialism -- a policy deeply
rooted in the origins of our own struggle for independence.
However, the secretary's remarks at this particular time may
not only erase some misconceptions about the U.S. that are current
in Africa, but also could contribute to a solution of the Rhodesian
cr1s1s. Anything we can do or say to bring about an early peaceful
transition will be a service to mankind. -- (4/29/76)
Texas Supplement
in May 1 Primary Election (Editorial,
Next Saturday voters go to the
select the candidates for the Nov.
is, in most cases, at least as
election, and in many cases even
[

The News.Endorses Candidates
excerpted, Galveston Daily News):
polls in the primary elections to
general election.· The vote May 1
important as the vote in the Nov.
more important.
!
The Galveston Daily News is pleased to announce its endorsements
in the race of most widespread local area interest. While the enI
dorsernents represent the choices of The News, they are not intended
to imply that there are not other good people in the races:. it's just 1
The ~ feels the ones endorsed are the best qualified to serve the
~.
interests of all. the residents within the particular political
I
jurisdiction.
}
In the race between the four Democartic groups seeking election
as delegates to the state convention, 'I'he News recommends the election
of Sen. A.R. Schwartz, Helen Fuqua andCharles R.. Delgado, who are
committed to support Lloyd Bentsen, favorite son candidate for the
nomination for president. Bentsen's leadership and status in the
Democratic Party plus the possibility of his favorite son nomination
would give Texas stronger representation than could be had by the
other committed delegates or the uncommitted delegates.

I
··I

· !n the. Republican presidential primary, The News favors the
delegates representing Ford on the ballot. They are-Laren K.
Richardson, Kris Anne Vogelpohl, Mrs. Howell Cobb and Donald W.
Parman. -- (4/25/76)
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 27, 1976
TO:

RON'S OFFICE

FROM:

CONNIE THUMMA

SUBJECT:

PRESIDENTIAL LETTER

~

Ann in Mr. Morton's office called to say
that the PFC in Galveston, Texas (Roger
Wallace/Grace Marie at 512-459-4101) called
her yesterday to notify them of the endorsement in the Galveston Daily News for the
President. This, evidently was not expected.
Therefore, it is felt that a Presidential
letter of thanks would be greatly appreciated ••.. perhaps before the May 1 Primary.
If approved, it should be sent to:
Ms. Les Daughtry
Publisher ·
Galveston Daily News
2605 Gerol Drive
Galveston, TX 77550
Thanks.
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The Times Endorses
e
THOSE PERSONS seleetcd to !'erve
tbe public good are important
. · to each of us. They have a
great deal of inftuence on our daily
Uves. In many cases they determine
our tax load and in others they determine how justice will be dispensec:l
The Times does not take lightly its
responsibility to endorse those per·
soas whom we feel are best qualified

to serve.
Judge Jerry Woodard is facin"
Woodrow Bean It in the race Cor judge
of the 34th Distritt Court. Due to his
experience and his record. Woodard
should be re-elected to that position.
He bas shown he ron temper justice
with mercy and. in the process. has
carried a large cnseload. The Times
recommends Judge Woodard for re-

election.
Ralph Harris is challenging Steve
Simmons. the incumbent. for district
attorney. Simmons, who lacks experi·
t'nee in handling trial:~, bas made the
o(fice an adminio;trative one rather
than acting as a prosecutor. Harris.
on the other band, has extensive triaJ
experience and would best serve the
needs of the district. While it can be
argued that 'Simmons bas made a
haM-working DA. which he has been.
courtroom activity is what the job is
all about. The Times recommends
Harris.
.
Sheriff Mike Sullivan Jr•• a long·
Ume law enforcement officer with a
spotless reeord, is The Times' choice
. for re-election. Neither Jay J. Armes
oor Mrs. Thea Savage has the back·
1_around tel handle the .iob. Sullivan has

.
!

'j
.j

his mark across the state.
Bt'ntsen, who has been staying close
to Washington during the current con·
gressional session. has been in the
forefront of such projects as wilderness parks, solar energy (he is the
only senator to rceommcnd El Paso
as the experimentation :;ite). revenue
sharing and other legislation which
will benefit this area.
Gramm, a former· ecomomics professor at Texas A&l\.f University, has
· made many friends here and elsewhere as he drove home his points on
the issues, especially in the field of fi·
seal responsibility.
Either man will be good for Texas
so The Times has no recommenda·
tion.
Bentsen also will be represented on
the ballot as a favorite son candidate
!or the presidency. He is sef'king delegates here through the candidacies of
State Sen. Tati Santiesteban. State
Rep. James J. Kaster Jr.• and city
council member. Mrs. Arlene Quenon. The Times endorses them.
President Gerald Ford will be represented by Fred Hervey. Mrs.
Jeanne Root and Tony Conde. all of El
Paso. and P.lrs. Shirley Huffaker of
Odessa. The Times rcc:ommt'nds
them.
The vacancy on the Railroad Com·
mission drew eight candidates.
Among the eight are David Finney. a
42·ye:ar-old representative from Fort
Worth. and Jon Newton. 34·year-old
thre..term state representative from
Bceville. The political stands of two
are extremely clos~. but Newton has
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Newsmen who ply the cam- . shalt speak no evn· of thy fellow
paign trail call it The Speech. Republicans" - and during his
Every presidential candidate has brief sojourn here he proved that
.one: A carefully constructed set he is not ready to put the gloves
piece on which minor alterations back on.
can be wrought depending on the · · What he did not prove is that he
locale and the interests of the au- i~ ! presidential candidate. worthy
dience. Never straying far £rom a of serious consideration. Sloga.
predetermined line of 9atter. it is neering is part and parcel of
designed to show the speaker off American politics. but a presidento best advantage with the small- tial candidacy is expected to have
est possible degree of risk.
little more substance than that.
What Corpus Christi residents What Corpus Christi residents got·
hea.-d ·rrom Ronald Reagan last from Ronald Reagan was a lot of
Wednesday was nothing more or pat formulas based on an
less than The Speech. This was . alarmingly superficial reading of
only to be expected; Corpus the issues of the day. On the Pan.
Christi ls not exactly a crucial :1ma Canal. ror instance: It's ours
stop for presideptial candidates. and we're going to keep it, the
Major policy statements are gen- candidate says. Never mind the
erally reserved for the time and questionable origins of.America's
place that will result in the max- cl;:~im to the canal: never mind
imum harvest of publicity. so it • the simmering antagonism in
could hardly have been expected Latin Americ::i over 'the canal;
that he would drop any bomb- never mind the prospect of armed
shells at Del ~'lar Auditorium.
hostilities if the United States reStill. if any of the candidates fuses to negotiate a turnover.
can extract the maximum politi- President Ford's soCt-shoe around
·cal -and entertainment -value the issue. dismaying as it rna}' be.
from The Speech. it is Reagan. is still more reassuring than Rea
Through his experience as a Hoi- gan's oellicose postUI:ing.
lywood regular and his countless
So it goes on the other issues:
appearances on the Republican .forget gun control; it will be
Party's rubber chicken circuit. he eMugh to stiffen the penalties for
has polished his delivery t? a high. crimes involving firearms .. Throw .
glossy s_heen. And ~e dtd score out busing, put God back into the
so~e pomts ofC P~estdent ~OI"d-. classroom. and (conveniently)
wh1ch. after all_. 1s the ObJect of forget all those Supreme Court
the whole exerr:1se.
d · ·
d h
· h
1
He was particularly deft at
ec.1s1ons. An t ere 1s t e usua
pointing up contradictions in Ford o~hg~tory swipe ~t poor old
::~dministration policy on such \ ashJngton. ~.C .... a complete
points as the fate of the P::maml .and colossal fa1lure.
Canal and the dispo::;ition of gun
Imperfect though the federal
control legislation. By his waff.l- government may be, troubled
ing (or apparent waff:ing, ·.vhich though our society remains. this is
is just as !>3d for .111 pr:::~ctical pur· not' the kind of talk Americans
poses). the P residPnt has ie(t 'should heed in their search for a
himself o[Jen ior just this sort of pre~i.dent who will reconcile our
attack. Reagan has long since differences and straighten our
abandoned his short !ivefl Elev- country's course. It may be a good
enth Commandment - "Thou. show, but it's not good leadership.
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Ford·, Bentsen chOlCes
in presidential· priniary

.

.

Texas voters this year will get
to have. their say directly in the

nomination of presidential candidates by both major parties. But
thanks to political circumstances
· and the rules of t.he primary as
drawn by the legislature. that say
will be restricted in the Democratic party, and perhaps decisive
in the Republican contest.
On the Democratic ballot in this
senatorial district; only two
· ··uve .. candidates for the nomination are present- Jimmy· Car. · ter and George Wallace. And Wal•
lace's campaign is going
nowhere, it appears.
There are two other alternatives: Delegates pledged to Sargent Shriver, who has already left
the presidential contest. and those
pledged to Sen. Lloyd Bentsen.
who is running now as a ·~favorite
son."
·
Of all the alternatives, The Caller recommends a vote for Bentsen and his slate of delegates.
Only in this way, we feel. can
Texas really make its presence
felt at the Democratic Convention
in New York..

For Republicans, the proposi·
tion is vastly different. Both Gerald Ford and Ronald Reagan are
on the ballot statewide in a headto-head contest. And the Texas
vote could be ultimately decisive;
if Reagan wins, his candidacy remains very much alive. If Ford
wins, challenger Reagan is just
about finished.
The Caller recommends that
Texas Republicans give Gerald .
Ford a resounding victory.
·
In the 14th Congressional District •. that means votes for these
Ford delegates: Lee McMillan,
Joyce Jarratt. Donald Grawe and
Patricia Duaine.
Ronald Reagan represents a
minority of a minority - the
right-wing of the Republican party. His rhetoric and his simplistic
answers to complex questions inspire no confidence. He would
turn the country away from its responsibilities at home. and embark on a dangerous course of
confrontation in ft)reign affairs.
And the more successful Reagan is in the primaries, the. more
he pushes President Ford along
· the same unproductive and possi·
bly destructive path. By contrast,
President Ford has been in the
mainstream of American political
thought and action - where most
American voters reside. Texas
Republicans should provide him
with an affirmation of their faith
in his performance, and rebuff
Reagan's attempt to turn the party around.
·

Corpus Christi
Caller (4/25/76)
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The evening Jlkhartl Nixon ;annuunn~d his
reiignation as President of lht! l:mtlocl St:ltt·s w;ts
certainly one of the darkt~ hours in the mtllon 's
hbitory. Our whole fonn of ~nvemmcnt s•~·mt.'<i
suspended above lhet!d~t! ,, a dirt . . . n•:1dy tu
topple at the sllghtelil brc.otw.
. Even In greater peril. huwt•\-cr. \\
till'
ttepubliran party. Mullilud'> wt•w ,,n-.ladm..: at •
was the final days flf the party. c.s wdl ••s Uw
Nixon adminislr.ttion.
·Gerald t'ord, unrll~dt'(l and illlmnh··l h)' a
di'grared President. a.\sunM.-clll••~ lt!atk~• sh•t• uf
Ule nalion and Ule party. •·t!\\ lhuugflt tlfMJS.'>Iblc
that he could right the shit• ut state or salvage the
GOP. And, on lopofhavmgtosan·thct,arty and
wr form of govt-rnmcnt, Ford w;ts fan·d "'ilttllll
ealftomy sinkin~ lohtstoric dt•pllth.

••s

Tlw 1; s as nul a utu)llil today, nnr ~ the
Hc)mblinw Jlllrt y m conrtol of ttw Coogrt"Sli, nor
is our ct·ouCJmy slandant: un l'fOVt.>n solid ti'OWKJ
but f :cr;l&d t•un.J tms bruugllt us all a loOR "'ay.
1\.:o CJIIt' uwc•s him a.,-catt•r dt.obl Ulan tlwJSC "'bo
ding to Uw Ut•taubllt'Un pa11y. Certainly he Ia
""''d Uw ltt')llll.ht·;m rnm\lbatiun and Tt'Xa'\S
mllllt! nt·~l Satunl<~y :.huultl rasllhc·u· vcllc~t lot
hi:-; dt•lt'Rilh'S
,\lh.•n Slt•clruan, askmi! lht' nonunallun by lllc
tiUI' l•• sun fur the 1•.!-i. Stnitl••. i..'l nnotbef·
t~llmt'hvt· t·amhtlale that ('an help build •
stmu~:t~r Ut•pubhc:;•n 1•arty.
Nt•il t ';dnan is an obvious rbolce ._, lhe
lt•·l•ubtu·;ut ballot ror rnmtinaUon to run in lhe
2) Iii.. ( 'Oft~rt·~ Stllftdl Uistrit'l.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

TO:

•

FILES

FROM: CONNIE GERRARD
The President wrote in by hand "Jim••
over the typewritten ••Mr. Allison••
in the salutation.

Apl'll II, 1976
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-In the driver's seat
Pl'esident Ford, despite the
. efforts of his Eastern media
crities to prove otherwise, is
etr.~rging from the various state
pnrnaries not only as the
Republican party winner but as a
formidable candidate in
November~

Despite his close loss in North
Carolina, the President appears
to be in the driver's seat for his
party's nomination. And if his
administration can survive the
present liberal Congress and
continues to curb excessive
spending and inflation and reduce
the unemployment rate, his
election chances in . November
appear bright.
Actually, the · President's
national campaign ability was an
tmlmown quantity prior to . th~
recent 11rirnaries. So he ean tha~
former California Gov. Ronald
Reagan for opposing him.
-- Reagan's candidacy not only
__ ....
•
..;

has caused the President to
organize his campaign earlier
than he normally would have, it
has kept the Republicans in the
headlines and given Ford name
identification and credibility. as a
candidate he eeuldn't otherwise
have gotten.
Reagan deserves credit for his
efforts to bring competitiveness
into the Republican party. It
a~pears now that he will continue
tliese efforts, at least through the
Texas primary on Mayl.
But the die apparently is cast.
The President has the momen·
tum, plus his own record of fi'Scal
. respOnsibility going for him.
Jerry Ford has proved himself as
a national leader and cam··
paigner.
For these reasons. The
Reporter·Telegram endorses the
President's candidacy and urges
West Texas to vote for him in th~
Mayl Republican primary. -· .
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·Ford merzts
GOP votes
Inflation ts down. unemployment

is down. production is up.
Those are three good reasons why
Texas Republicans • should support
·President Gerald Ford in the M.ay 1
primary.
Ford has simply done a good job
since he became the first president
f!!Vef' to take offlce without being
elected to either the presidency or
the vice presidency.
Onder hfs leadership we have
recovered from one of the worsteyer peacetime recessions.. And
while future economic gains aren't
expected to be as dramatic as those

Jn recent months, most economists
agree that the outlook will continue
1o be bright for the next two years.
Since Congress has continually

wanted to dump millions. even
billions, of dollars into economic
recovery without any guarantees of
success; thQ fight for e<:onoml~
recovery has not been an easy one.
But President Ford has proved
a worthy fiscal opponent
against spendthrift congressmen
wlth.whom he served as a colleague
for so many years.
· "We didn't lose our cool," he told
Texas newsmen Monday. "We had
good programs. We dedded that It
was not right to load up the federal
bureaucracy with a lot of people. We
decided that we would yeto 39_ out of
hlms~lf

, 4 bills, saving S13 billion.

"We decided that it was· a policy

1

i

that required. firmness, a con.
structive program. The net result is
that employment is going up,
unemployment fs · going down, Jn~
flatfon Is going down. We are In for
some good months ahead and good
years ahead."
·
We believe that Texans In particular can look forward to some
good years ahead under Ford.
The majority of us will approv., his
full support of the deregulation-of oil
and gas prices, his support of right·
to-work laws, his belief that sale of
Saturday night specials should be
controlled but that legitimate gun
oYiners should not have to register.
We believe that Texans have
cchfldence
In · Ford's
moral
leadership, that his actions have
done much to restore voters' confidence in government.
'
· · We do not feel that Ronald Reagan
has demonstrated enough
Jn. :
novatlve proposals on domestic and ·
international Issues to warrant ·
Republican repudiation of an in~
cumbent president•
. We are. particularly skeptical on
the future of welfare and Social
Security programs under Reagan.
Things are going well under
Ford's leadership right now.
Navarro County Republicans should
recognize that with a vote of confidence In him next Saturday.
.

•

•

*

.April 29. 1976

Dear .lima

It wa• eapeclallJ ........,.,. fer me to recelye tM
.-clora.-a•t of tlae Dalla• nm...lferaldla tile Teaaa
primary
of oar Jo. . acqulatllace aad becau•
of tile ldp plac• y•r ..wepaper holcla Ia tile I'Ub of

bee••••

Alllericu joanall--.
Ia a full f•r-,_r term 1 ...... to cODtlauo my lea. . rlllaip
wlda the ......., 1laM aad aclrolta.•• •t wlalcll , _ calle4
atteattoa to la ,.oar editorial.

.tllll. I'm •orry my cempalp •wiaa tllr•1Ja Tuaa doea
allow m• tbe ttm•for aa eatnded ,.,..-.~ Tlalt. 1
loek forward to II&Yia& uotller ••ell vlalt wttll fOil Ia tbe
Onl OUtco . - . tbaao lNay cam,Up daya are oyer.
DOt

Mr. Jamea '6'. Claambera
Chahmaa ol tho Board
Rfllt• Tlatt•lle...W
II 01 Pactllc
_Dalla•• Teaa•

GF/RN/cc
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Presidentiql pri~aries
•

I

•

~

IN THE TWO party primaries to adroitness, President Ford bas prD-< •
be be 1d ne~ Saturday, VOters vlded SOUnd leadership OD botJI
throughout Texas wiU have Pteir domestic ·•ncS foreign fronts.~ Be :·
first dlreet VOICe 1n the selection. of ·- desenes aht votes of·.Texans to·-\·.
the Democratic and · Republ!caa the nominee for an elected tem u 1 ;-.
nominees for presidellt of the president.
·
United States.
Voters ln the Democratic pri· .
In the Republican primary, 11te ·mary will have~ variety of opttoas., :
Times Herald urges the selection of· Delegates pledged to Sen. Ben-~
President Geraid Ford over former George Wallace and Jimll'Y ~
California Gov. Ronald Reaean.
are on all senatorial district ball~
Ill tba Democratle primary, we and there are alates for
recommend a yote for Texas Sen. dates as wen as Ul_lcomrnitt~ deie:.
Lloyd Beatsea as a favorite ·son 1ates .ln. ~me districts.
·. ,
eand·date
By votln& for Bentsen del a£e..,.
1
Texans will Insure that the 'state..•
•
•
• Texas IS an Jmportant, if not interests will be well .served a't the
crucial, t!tate ln the GOP nontmat· nomlnatin& convention. In addiUoa.
ID& process. Both President F.ord tne aelectioa of Sen. Bentsen a a
aad Gcw. Reagan have campaigned favorite aon candidate wiD signal
. extensively lD ~be state. emph~iz.. his · Senate colleagues and other·
lng their beliefs that the oute~e of Wa!hlngton officials that Sen. Bel'lt·
the Texa~ vote will have .• mpifi· .en is recognized as a key
· cant m:anng on ~ s~lection of. the spokesman for the Lone S~r state.
Repubbcan nominee m ~e Kansas
The campaign for. tbe
City convention.
Democratic presidential norninatlCil
President Ford has led this na- is far from over and Texas needs to
·tion througb a trying period of bave a Bentsen delegation at the
. poUtical ·and ·economic -upbea~al. convention to speak out fot, tbis
With steady ~ and lnereasln& state..

o\herlncfi..

I

Dallas Times-Herald (4/25/76)

J

Aprll29, 1976

l wuat to upre•• mr a.,reelatt.oa for the rec•t Mltorlal
_.oreem•t of me la tlae T-.. pwt.a.., ttr tM Dalla•

Tla\te -Herald:
I am ...... to offer tile ...-..-. of T - • mr recol'd of
la wllat ,.. eo r!Pdr termed a "t.l'flal
period of peUtlcal uacl •c•~lc 'IJb 1anl. "

acc~pu ... • •

1

"u." ,..,. ........... t~ae Dalla• .,.• •,.. Mttar ...,.,....

,..u..

cl~• ~aue

of tbe laaiJilt ... , ....
wlalcla , _
c•et•teatlr pre-t la yoar aewe etoriae, colamae, alld
edltorlala.

Slacertly,

Mr. w. nc.Dae Jolua10a
Paltllaber
Dal1aa Ibpte-HtraW
1101 PacUlc St,...t

DaUU,

T-•

GF/RN/cg
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Presidentiql pri~aries.: , ·
IN THE TWO party primaries to
be bel d ne~ Saturday, voters

adroit:rieaa, President Ford has provlded
leadership oo butll

aoaad

domestic ·~-~. foreign fronts._ Be :
first dlnlet voice ln the seleetJoq.of -- desene~ abe vote of·.Texans to bt t·..
the Democratic and JtepubUcan tbe nomtnee for an elected terril aa~;-_
nominees for president of t ll e president.
·
throushout Texas wiD bave tJleir

United States.
In the ReJ)Qbllcan primary. The
Times Herald urps the selection of·

President Geraid Ford over former

callfomta GOY. Ronald Reaaan.
In tba DemocraUc primary, we
recommend a Yote for Texas Sen.
Lloyd Beatlft u • favorite son
candidate.

.
• Texas It an Important, if not
crucial, state lD the GOP nonbnatlnJ process. Both President Ford
and Gov. Reagan bave campaigned
. extensivelr lD the state, empb~lz..
. ing their beliefs tbftt the ou~e. ~

tbe Texa~ vote w1U have .a mptfl·

·cant ~arm& OD ~ ~lecUon of_ the
Republican nominee m ~Kansas
City conventloa.
President Ford has led tbls na-

-tion tiaroup a trying period of
. political and ·ecooomic upbeayat
Wlth atead7 ~ 8Dd mcreastna

Dallas Times-Herald (4/25/76)

Voters ID the Democratic pri· .
rnary will have~ variety of opttou., :
Delegates pledged to Sen. Ben-..
Georae WaQace and .limpty ~ ·
are on all ~Je~JAtorial district ballot:$

ot_herlndi-

and there are slates for
data as wen aa tn_Jconurut~ cleJa;.·
aates Jb .some district&
'
-,. •
By votlna for Bentsen del aa, _
Texans will Insure tbat the 'state"•
interests w111 be well .served at tbe

DOPlblatini convention. IJl addiUoa.
t.hi selection of Sen. Berrtsea u a

favorite lOll candidate wiU signal
b1J · Senate colleagues at'ld other
Wasblngtoc~ officials that Sen. :Beftl.
1 en is recognized as · a k e1

spokesman for the Lone Star state.
The campaign for_ the
Democratic presidential nominatlao
is far from over and Texas needs to
bave a Bentsen delegation at the
ccmvention to speak out for! 'this
state.

A .ril

Dear

Z9. 1976

r . Shele.aa

I waat to expreaa my deep a.,reclatl.• fer &he rece.t supportive
Mlterial olme Ia the Teaa prlauy 1tJ tJae AbU'!' .Rwol1!.r•

Newa.
MW CO&"HCtly &IHIIM tM cUUJc.h peftoll
wlllcla oar cwab'y hu ,..,. . Ia rec-* ,_,.. Of
aU &M tWqa I .... acc..,.UaMd Ia mr II miMM aa
Pre.W•t. tile oae •f wldcJa l aD'1 111Hl pnM ta aM ,._... . .
of •._. alcr aa4 c•fl4eac• Ia dae luW.dea el
tM Prealdeacy" wlalcla ,_ c:lte la fOU .U•dal. l pl...•
that Ia a fall leu•r-r MI'ID l will coatt.a.e to bep a ".,_.

l Mlle.e JOII

~

u..__,

laud oe die Mlm of etue" wlalcla , _ ••• lit to
for pNIM Ia ,.... .Utortal.

•Iaale oat

l Hlleft ,..,. ........, Ia tlae AWl_. ana a.re ltetter lat•nD. .
c W - ........ ef tU lulPt ... ,....,........ wlllcll ,..
oCla r Ia ,_.. ...., etedea. col •••• aDd edh•riala.

acer ly.

r . A. B. SMI...
PaWlaller

AW•••
..............
Poet Olftn Bea Jl
AWl••• T._. 196M
GF/RN/cJ
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Dear Joea

tM••

I'm ••rf'F mr ••n ataJ Ia Dalla• thai'Jaa
liaal
. ., . of tlae ........, ......... wlU aot an. . . . to . . . . . .

opponallJ tor ..Uet c-•r•tt.a wlda ,... I ~lope..-.
the 'baar caapalp aeaaoa le ner. we wlU .... a claaace to
alit lathe OYa1 Ottlce•
• , wldle I am pu•lal a r - l l Dallaa. I dW waat to uprH!
to ,_ IDJ' thaeka fer the rec•t edl&ol'lal _.on-eat of •r
c_.WacJ Ia tile prtllla17 1tJ dae Dalla• ........ ..... Joe.
tbla Ia . . ,.,. .,._..1M to me beca.M ol dill apeclal place
tlae P.ll•• Mo!!JM ltewe ocaplea Ia Tea• janalt.a.

I p..-Diae tbat la a Al11 to.r-rear tenD 1 will c•U.. to
work for aad ,., iato place tbo. . ,.UClea Wlcla,.. a.ad 1
both ltelleft are 11eat for tbe future of oar •tlea aad tbe
Americaa people.

Wr. Joe M. Dealer
Pre.W•t
D!Daa Wtntiy Newe
Commwatcatl•• C•t•r
Dalla•• Taaa 75Z2Z

GFIRN/cg
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•-The News Emlorses:

Ford for President
IN 1"HE R-~nhliean pn!Stden:ti;d
primary. Tbe News endorses GeT·

·aldFoni.
We make this ~tion
only after • pat deal of thought
:and .-ftr:r due con:sidenttion of Ro..,.
• eld Iteapn•s l'ecord of practical
c:Oasetvati.sm and skillful Judersbip as governor of California.
Ia tbe pri:morie:s and in the public
~ polls. the co;vidmee mourrt!J

tbat me Republk:an ~te wttb

1be better c::b.a:nc:e to wi:n the votes of
.a JM.jority ol tbe ~ peopH!

b Gerald Font

"l'b!::e are good tea!OnS for tbiJ
. prbtic approval--sood ~ m
.out" opinion,. to ca1I for~·
approval of their incumbent presi-deot"t ~tioli.
· FtM m irnporta.nce ts his ~
.bation to his~. Geral4 Ford
~ iDtD me~ tm4et
drc;rmsta'DCH as diffiiCUlt .s thole
.

~by any ~presid.cnt.

=ated by the ~tie pM"tY lha.t
held nearly two t;hirds of the ~13.
lt was a ~ that ~
dete.-mi.~ oot only to tt>..."""OW olf

leadm;hlp u,.1t its own
ttadit:io:i:lld leaden. In the ~
it whipped tltrough some ol the
most dLQsttoi:!S legis!ation p-assed

~entiat

in~timet.

Americans, parti~rly R~
s.bould not fo~t that ~
dent Ford. despite an of~ diffic:W..
ties. stood aplmt these W6VI!:t of
profligacy. l'lme after time, F~
alone blocked wildly radia:U bills-a.
fact for which aU of ut. itidudirsg
the bnls. ~. $boo.ilit ®tir" be
grateful.
e&n$,

As 4U1 ~ pte:ddent, trying
b> brin3 ~~~with
out adeq'.mte ~na.l tapport
from his decimated pat1"J. Geral-d
Foro•s rr4in duty was to mae po!i..
q-. not to m.alu: paintr. tl) lead, DOt
to lay down pure~ dogma.

'1'bo niiitiou bad been ttm'.l and m.
'ritkd. first by a kmg tmd disa!trou.$
It b almost im~ &rld proo.
war, tben by a samdal that f~ ably ~ tmd¢ mch e'-~

~ tint ~emma ~= m
our histofy_ Di$illusionment am despair ~the order cf the day.
Ill this c:t:bis ot Qmf"Jdmt:e. Jen:y
Ford ~ A.tnerica by belping to
~ A.;nericans• belief. mthe de~-·6lrd ~of tbOM iD dJC
~off~

Not tbe leut of Ford"s qualifx:.a..
t;f.cl:m • his ~- bb ~

am~uaman..
~we ~>cline~
.mukl coosidef' bc)w Ford bQ len'+

ed bit p:any•s principles ..rule servq tbe nat:ioo. Sooo afw his ·~
tlioD to ~ Ford WA$ c:onfronted

staP.CeS

to put tbe highest priority

on ~ a ~ that is
abei:oJutely gtisfactory to ~
ativeL By co~ it is relatively easy to presen-e an u.nbencJ.

mg.

.

~mm 0
a tad»
~t"Dr. u a a»umn~:n 0'1"

~ as the pcpW.tt govef't~Dr' of a
Jtatl: With a scli4 ~rvatint
~.Jem:y.

~~

:)bould txamiM the

ewer-aU rec()rd.. ".l"bat: recon:l. we be--

neve. sl'IGWS that ~ Ford bas

led the country and led it in the
right direction.. lD our opirdoa. ba

bas ean:ec1 ~·support m

bra aewly elected~. domi- WIS.

/

FILE ATTAC
NEWSP..l.PE!"

The ·Hon. Gerald R. Ford,
President of the United States,
The White House,
Washington, D. c.
Dear Mr. President:
Thank you for your kind note about my column on the
Texas primary.
I was surprised by the outcome last Saturday and can
only account for it, in part, by the large number of Democrats
who crossed over into the Republican primary.
You still have a great reservoir of good will in this
state, and I think November will be another story.
I do not spend much time in Washington nowadays, but
I would like
to have the privilege of talking with you the next
time I am there.
I still recall with pleasure the luncheons
with you on Capitol Hill when you were Republican leader of the
House.

0.RIGfJ.yAL TO:

;;

.

..

. ..

--.QARON MQCQNrmrl

. vCOpy TO·

.

.
RON NEsSEN

C0',1'11'J~~!CATIO=-<S CENTER. DALLA". TE.l(;S 75222. TELE?i-'C''·E ~214) 745-8222
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Apl'lllt, I 976

&I'

Bob•

lwae fo.-..te ...P toM la Dalla• •

W.......y ...._you

•••••cy

eoluma .,,,..... nleiJII ......... altotlt t:be . . . . . .
. . . wllat lt mtpt M to tM a.,.wtcaa puty to wldda llaaw ...aca._. eo m.cla ofJB7 life. I wae alacl to lie aWe te na4 tld1
coloma IDJ..U oa tile..., lt .,......, _. I ....a ,.. to bow t1aat
l ..ne wltla maar of the luiPt• ,_ ............
naMI'I oa tllle l . . .wtut

....,.ct.

to,_..

Bolt, of aD._ aceo....•••••• of my ftnt ZO moedte u Pn11.4eM.
I coa1Wu tile 111011t . . _..... toM tlae ntva te tile Wlalte Roue
of "eiMe.tiy . . . . . . . . . . . . . " wW.cll ,.. ....... Ia yeu col..ua.

I npet tllat way Mey ediJ . .Ie Ia Dalla• .... ..e permit me aa
llr to ..... IOIDt tl. . wltll J'". Jlook forwaH to l i d. .
,.. oa a . . . . . 41ay la 1M Oftl Office.

......

ataceMly,

w.. ao•n ...kla
!?pllep

Mfn1M l!ft•

C.DWMialcatl... C.at.e•
DaJJa•, Tesa• 15211
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It la well ud ood for eagan to poillt p aome of the u.,.a that cODf.ront
aatioa toclay.
d lt - ... 'be that hla caDdldacy 1a
Uaa ord .f.rom
vea'"rlag a._, froa Ida 1
c•aei'Y&tlft .......
t c text, a e
ma.y bee .... Ia the R• 1aa campal&A.

•••All

••

t lt la appareat tJaat tile lo,.el' Calilo.raia overaor la a determlaed c--.ler
for tiM GOP ~laatioa tW be le 6a1W la*-t oa uaaeatlag Clel'ald ord.

Ja dala elton lie llu ntlaew pateat apeecllea u.t ,. ..., well Ia maar ,&ace..
He aa die . ., . ..... of Mial a.t of oUlce. .,..,.. Jile cleee - t . . . tM pnaftNa
tbat e-.e f~ all .W.e. ud lle eaa • . ,.... w. . tbat •laM .. U..ncUcal
lor a alttlal P reaW..t. wllo maat ...,,.._.
or tM •tin- to a ce....._

an

....... te ........
It aMIJ'la ....... daat tJU.a coaa.a& eJanld ulat at a dme wiMa tiM ecoa••r
la rela•fataa aa4 wa.. Ford Sa • .....,... _.,•••• of c_...teac, . . .
coolae.. ...11•1 wltla tlae lanea at ..._. _ . or.acl. He la aot tbe pellaa..d
. .rfei'IDer tllat a-u la ba Jala pUUc ..,_nac••• tnat Wa elMed'J' ud
heaeataeaa came ....._. to 11110at of tiMIM ,.... we ldm.

,...t

TM,.. la a
deal I'Wl1a& • tlae oatcame ol the a.,uuc• P realcleatial
• LI »ary Ia T._. tllla c . t. . ......._, aad tM pnpeatleatol'a lachfllll
die PreaW..t b&JnHU aN aartaa tllat ll•pa la alteaf. altll_,t. J'ol'f aaar
M c-taa .. ac.ne la tM a.a1 . .,. 11efoN tile ,.-.

letft

C•••Jir

'•0••••

Foi'IDer T-.aa
raar Jolaa G.
wllo co.td
dae outcome
. . .lalftlr - . electtMI to atar alNwe tbe ln.,.
• oa Jda fri...aa • r that
tlda u a mlatak•• tllat lae ahotald tau •14•• .,...,.,...., Ia
ef l'old.

....._lf

mar 1ae

tor CssssUr

to follew lila P"-* coarae. Tlaere
aterlea dla& 1M woald 1M ..,_ Mille ....,..,.
poaaMr tile Vlce Pl'ealcleatlal 11811\1u.ll• of Jae came oat fer J"or4. Jl •n1
wlaa CNt at tlae aatl--.1 coaftDtl-. n.e l . . . o.f a deal of tWa IWid -.ao..ly
la ...,..... .. ea.,....... la H4 ,.Utica to Mot.

re

.... reaaoa

.... Mell ,..,.....

..

.,.w~au

1....._

For4.a.... c_..at Ia Taaa wiD Mft tile aatleu atteatl• U l'onl . .ta
U. aomlaatlea Jda cbaacea ol
a ,...S aajonlp
Kaaeaa CltJ' coaYsatl. . will lie .,_ es•ouly ..-....
cllaU..,. o.f tile lanalNat Preat4ea& wl11 H

et tile

dele..-• at tbe
U R Mp• wlu !ala

of ,,..._, •taalftaac• tlaaa ....,.•

•

A.,U II, 1916

o.u au.

rata:

I waat to tlaaall , . . or a.. receat . . . .rial ..........,
~ die
Aaera. .-ata....... of me Ia tb

...

A•tla

T•••

~.

Ia•••

I ••• trie4 tit eetaWiell a ••teMJ covee fH .._
eldp of •tate'' . _... ay Pnew...,, aac! I ...... te
coatl-. U..t • ...., couee . _... a f.U lear-pel' • - ·

1 -.JiOYe JOU .......,. Ia the Aaetla ana are Mttel'
lafomw• cltla- ~teca•• of •• laelallra aa4 pu..-cb•
wWclt.,.. ttdaa • ,.... aewe, c•l-•, ... edltedale.

s ......,,•

... 1..... E. raaa
PUU.Iael'
...........d _........ .
, . . Qaa4a. . . . . . . .,
Autla, Teae11701
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Afdlll, 1916

Deu a&. CoraweU:

.......__,
T••• ,.-..,.

I waat • t1aaa1t , . . tw Gae ,.c..t ••tena~
~tile
Eatt'Mt..e ol • Ia tt.e

B•••aat

I waa ,a.... t.r ,._ c..., ...c.,.._ of wllat lluwe
vlH to acc_,U................. ••••• ... ce•..••••la . . . _ _ , t1aa aatloa'a Met ...., ....

•-••at
•••• •••
Mea-·
.,
••
Ia,...

1 MU..,. ,.... naclen 1a t1ae
t.ett.
..,. . . . . clt:laeu
lMl........ , _ . ' " " "
wlal.cla ,.. t.naa
aewe. col•vne, ud edltoriale.

·-·~··'·
...... a. eo....u
..w .....

a .......tEa!tnd••
Poat Office Bo• 1011
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.a.e;tliliCaa

Tile WarcJa 5 . .._lal Ia tlaa
..-...._my ......cy •

Jouaal

__._tloa _...

Pnat4•ldlaJ
a anat deal
to me. I am partlc111ady patehl ,_ row
ldaclpel'a-J COD • .a. aad al•o J'OU' - ·
.................. a.o. llaa•• . . . . . .
OV Nattoa•• HOMarlc athatlela.
l feel cutalla tlaat .,_.. fa-...rabla .........
meat waa a poatat. . lacte~r Ia _, prilauy
wla Ia Ullaola. . . . lllope t1aat ba tM ..,.
all•dl will ceett•• to laa.e ~ e....,.n
aadeiiCGar. . .RIJt

'
MJr. LeaH.

Pwltltuer
fta l)dly

S~~~&U

...."

J~f!!l

·-~

K•ahlree. DIIDol• 60901
GRF:MEW:STW:mgs
ee: Ron Ne•sea/:Margita White
ce: w/cT!'f of editorial of March 5 to: Saadra Wislliewski
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JERRY FORD
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en. War&lta Wlalte, Saaclra Wl•aiew•kl w/cOP'f of
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April 1, 1976

Dear Bill:
Thank you so very much for your
editorial endorsing me for a full
term as President.
It means a qreat deal to me to know
that you understand and support what
I am tryinq to do for our cotmtry
and for my fellow Americans.

With best wishes and appreciation,

.

I
I

I

i
i

··

. ...

Mr. William J. K~atinq

President

'lbe~incinnati Enquirer

617 Vine Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

45201
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The Honorable Gerald R. Ford
·President of the United States
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washingtonl' D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
Enclosed please find an endorsement from The Cincinnati Enquirer.
Best regards,

jr

Enclosure

An Editorial

PRIOR TO LATE February. the

ap-

name of Gerald R. Ford had never
peared on a ballot outside the Michi- ·
gan congressional district he served in
Congress for a quarter of a century.
.
In ,the weeks since late February,
howe~er, Mr. Ford's name-and Mr.
F'ord personally-have been before the
voters in three distinct corners of the
natio11. He has been called upon not
only t9 demonstrate his prowess and
· effectireness as a campaigner, but
also, and more important, to articulate
the programs and policies to which he
is committed as President.

.

"He is a man the country may be
looking for. As I have known him, he
has always appeared to be a man of
integrity and character. In spite of his
present disclaimers, he may be the
most likely Republican nominee for

To that simply worded, direct, ear. nest commitment;·President Ford has

·'··· ~~-!1· un!~U.~~~l~,!~~th.iu1:·~~~~~,;
..
1
,-. -. . . -:·-_.~~~- _.-~~, '_ ,; ,.~'-f:{:'$~I/!~\-~lf~~t:)·~~ --=· ·;~ . _: ·_t~~ ~--. ·

\

\ We believe, in brief, that Mr. Ford is
the inevitable. choice to win his party's
nomination for a full term in the
1White House, to represent his party on
\.the hustings this fall and to give the
';nation the decisive, forward-looking
leadership it needs thereaf~er,
I

1 To assess the stature of Gerald R.
Ford, it is useful to review the circumstances of his succession to the presidency.

\

President in 1976 ... He could be a
tough, strong candidate ... because he
has the kind of wholesome sincerity,
the kind of loyal consistency that
many voters may be looking for ... He
may come on like a tiger because of
what the public perceives of as his
straightforward, reliable, direCt
· character."
\

i

The drama continued through two
exhaustive congressional inquiries
into his suitability for the vice presidency-one in the Senate, one in the
House.

The drama began on October 12,
1973, when he was nominated for the
vice presidency· under terms of the
25th Amendment. The choice of Mr.
Ford was rooted in 25 years of congressional leadership and service-leadership and service that saw him move to
the highest position within the gift of
his Republican colleagues in the House
of Representatives.

.In the course of those inquiries, Mr..
Ford was examined more 'minutely
than any other man ever nominated
for public office in the United States.
Every facet of his quarter of a century
in Congress was examined, every ~ote
analyzed for possible conflict of interest, every financial transaction dissected, every income~ tax return exam- .
ined. Mr.-Ford emerged from that
examination without blemish.

1 No one can forget the drama of
those days.

And as Americans settled back to
listen to their new Chief Executive,
they liked what they heard.
"With all the strength and all the
good sense I have gained from life,"
said President Ford, "with all the
confidence my family and friends and
dedicated staff impart to me, and with
the good will of the countless Americans I have encountered in· recent
·visits to 40 states, I now solemnly reaffirm my purpose I made to you Ia...,t ·
. December 6: to uphold the Constitu'tion, to do what is right as God gives
me to see the right, and to do the very
'best I can for America."

The1 result of this succession of
tests_;the presidential primaries in
~ew Hampshire, Florida and Illinois- .
has been an unmistakable endorseme,nt of Mr. Ford as a candidate and as
President.
·,
To the endorsement of Republican
voters in these widely scattered parts
of America-endorsements that will be
,reiterated as the primary season con~inues through early June-The En,uirer is pleased to add its o:'n.

August 9, 1974, with his inauguration as
the 38th President of the United
States.
'

In an era that cried for the restoraSen. William Proxmire (D-Wis.),
tion of decency in government, he was
whose acquaintanceship with Mr. Ford
cer t·t.·
1 Je db'Y th e congress o~p th e um't ed
went back to their college days, spoke
States to be eminently decent.
for n;ost of America in reacting to Mr.
Fords-nomination:
"'
· ~;} The·'drama had its culmination on

As the nation's first nonelected
President, he has borne a special burden. But as he has traveled about the
nation; he has demonstrated a kinship
between his values and America's, his
aspirations and America's, his concerns a n.d America's. And he has
demonstrated a special competence to
articulate and to activate what is best
for the United States.
His, to be sure, has been a frequent~ .
ly lonely battle. He has been beset by a
Congress obsessed with massive spend. ing as the only conceivable remedy to
every national and regional problem. a
Congress undisturbed by the extent to
which the American people have lost
_control of their own destinies, a Con-·
gress seemingly oblivious to the dark ·
dangers that still roam the world. Yet
. he has ~ever shrunk from citing con·· gressional errors, from defining the
far-reaching issues, from fulfilling his
constitutional commitment to s--ee to
the nation's welfare and safety. He has
thereby helped to write the record on
which the 1976 presidential campaign
will be-and should be-fought.
'President Fo,rd becomes, in our
view, the one Republican capable of
presenting the issues to the American ·
people this fall, to stretch America to
its true greatness an(t. o make ours a
truly united nation once more. (Additional editorials appear on the
following page,)
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTO~~

February 3, 1976

MEMORANDUlv1 FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

DICK CHENEY

\)

\

Ron, attached is an editorial written by the owner and publisher
of the Meridian Star, James B. Skewes, which is probably the
second paper in Mississippi in influence. The editorial underlines the strength of the Governors race last November.
A letter from the President to Mr. Skewes, Box 1591, Meridian,
Mississippi 39301, should probably be sent on this editorial.
Attachment
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:AN .EDITORIAL
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Dedic~ted '1iil c~~micba~l. who f~resa~ u~~s~ ~litic~
developments long ago.
. .
.
The Meridi~ui Star, as of "this .
changes its politic.U
·affiliation··_ from Mississippi Democr~t ,. to , Independent
Consen!A_t!-ye ~epublica_!l: , ' ,__ .
. _., .• . . · ;_:...: _ •. , :. _ . · :. ·: .
The Conservative Mississippi Democratic· party is dead. It
died between 10 a.m. and 12 noon Saturday, January 24, 1976. Its·
demise occurred when caucus participants were required to
"pledge to support the platform, rules, and principles of the
National Democratic Party."
··
·
' ·.
This. newspa~r's conservative-principles~have not-changed;
. however, there is no place for conservative principles in the
new unified Democratic party, unified on "loyalist" terms ..
S~mild we be independents? We, like all thinking men, should
never vote for a candidate regardless of merit solely because of
his party. In addition, we should consider the highly significant
matter of seniority and its power for the peoples' benefit, such
as in the case of U. S. senators and congressmen and in the ease·
· of state legislators. In this sense we should be independent. ~ . : . ·
Yet;onthe other hantCone's-i:xllitical.irn~}::wt is limited if he
does not belong to one of our major parties. For _example,· he
has ·no say at the grass roots (the caucus) about who the party
nom~l}ee _will be. In addition, it is extremely difficult, if. not
impossible,· for ·one's candidate
be. ·elected without 'an,
.organization such as a major party backing him..._.: -- :· ;·,~ --~~::: :· .
Which shall it be,: the. Republicans or tfie· 'IJemocraiS?:',·
Admittedly, people like Jacob Javits on the GOP side are not.
pleasant political playfellows, but neither is· George_ McGovern
on the Democratic side. Nevertheless, with all its faUlts, in our
opinion, the Republican party has more of the conservative
"good ~guys" and less of the "liberal bad guys" than the
Democratic party. • , · , · ·
:' · · · .- ' ·.
· ··
·we are almost afraid to drive .home past Magnolia Cemetery
where our dyed-in-the-wool Democratic grandfather, W. E.
Buckingham, ·late Business Manager of the Meridian Star, is
burled, but we hope and trust he will understand. He did not live
in these times and under these circumstance:>.
··
-James B. Skewes
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_. .-._. ·, :1 (; -• . '!1le- focus 1WI:IS not bn their q1
~e~te' ~d Se~ =~;s ~t \h~ ~dfic~~/

A 1:~~ segment of the_ ~ub,~~--aJ1d --~ ._ - a member of the
nu . . ~spected politiellJ.·~ysts _ vices Committee,.~ays_Reagan'$::state- .· ~ployed ill_ respect to_-~e nor
are dlsa mted at theJevel-.of debate - _ t
-; nal-· dA& ' ·.~
tion.
-by the· eandidates as t'he seek ·• _m e n 8 on _nabo_
~~ns,e are
Carter suggested repeatedly d
_·. ,._----/_-·___-..a..'_·_·
,
- _ ._.-- -.__ -.--~
__ ... _'_-~-•.·.-.· -_ - _. PI;l_ ·-:_-~ _;-distorted and_ '__'$ho_t_ ._thro_u_gn
__
·
with
file
J?ast week_lha__t if-Humphrey
mary c"'-Y.~"'· _
·- ·
,,.(- ; ! , , '
· '
· •
•
• .
. .. ·- · -·· . -· . . nommated "WltboUt going tbrougl
··Th«\iUblic reaction sho:Ws:tip in dis· mtSltj,f~rmation.u And . Tower adds primary proce$8, at a brokered
belief ·()i>'·ca~- .•- ~rnents _-nd th~t 1t IS ~angero~s to give_ ~ur 'allies a _ven~on, it .would saddle-- the ~
lack;::.;of.'tmtbUSfasm::: ~he ')r~~i:st~ ~staken tmpreSSlOD that' thiS .COl,lntry ~!~~a~~~~ty w1~ ·-~ ~vere · ~1:
frankly state that a lot ofthe tl}etoric lS weak.
.
-.
. ..._
Humphrey replied that "if C
has 'Qf!en misleadbig and ewn ~-:·: . The Panama Canal issue has also «: anyone else gets nominated, 1
in that~t clouds basic issue_s. ·>:
been o~ersi~prn:ied to the degree that :~e~:! -~~:J~wl
;$o...::O,f •the statements. by. ltepubli· . -Reagal_l s policy 1S _put i~ sych phrases · somebody dim't ask somebody r~
o_ all'·:·~pre-· sidential candidate Ronald' · as telling Panama's chief of state to vote: Delegates are sent ~o the
-D..:- · •·
• . •
· "go fly a kit , Re g h
vent1on to ··make a chotce. 'I
.IWilgll!, fall mto the diVlstve category. . .
e. · _a ~n as ~at'd th at what
it's allabout.''
· flea.. tends to oversimplify issues . the . Canal Zone- .18 · _soveretgn U.S.
The debate about the "bro
and· then p'IJt forth simplistic answets. · ·tem~o;y e!ery· b~t _as ·Alaska.,. T~e conve~tion" is an important po
Reagan ·is saying that· the Ford admmtstrabon pomts out that whtle 9uestton, and before 1t gets obs
administx:ation is allowing ·the Soviet - t~e United States did buy ~ska out- ~~ c;~::nit ~~t C~rte;
Union to achieve military superiority right, !Vhat was purchased m P~n?ma examiQe 1t on 1ts merits. . .
over the United States when in fact were nghts. The current negotiations _ The basic work of a political
· J anuary
' - sub'-mt.
·tt·~a·. over
·Is to assemble from th
Prest'dent· _.Ford_.m
h. the canal
. have bee_n
. - · .pu_
_. rsued
. .by ventlon
verse elemenh! ~ our . loose l
to Congress the -largest peacettme t ree sue!Cesst-;:e Amencan _prestd.ents , structure a mAJOI'lt~ coabUon ca:
budget m:the 'history of the United· and any treat~, will hayeJ(),,be rabfie~ , of winning- the election and gove,
· ~
C l'f ·
by the Senate ·
•- -· --. . · .
the country. In that very broad .
. es: The .~.o~er a 1 orma gover·
_
· .
·.- . Ofthifterm, Humphrey is right
Stat
nor e1tes such figures as the Soviet . ln the areas of economy, energy and · he
that "brokering" Is the
Union's army outnumbering ours by foreign affairs, positive programs are •~oJ!:r n;:nlna~on~roc~ss
..
8
two-to-one ..• doesn't n1ake the point required, no~ negatiye_ a~ta~ks that the oomina&oo ;,!~e caj:fed ft
that t!Je, Umted States leads the Soviet create confuston.
· ··· '
delegates in the weeks, the hour~
Union in. missile warheads by more
Voters would be bettert able to make ~j~:ft~e1~ ~!tfor!'hf~le
than two-to-one ~nd that .we have a decisions if candidates would deal in
That is how Humphrey won in
three-to-one lead m strategic bombers. specifjcs and avoid the_ common prac· without
entering the primaries. !3tJ
1
U.S. Sen. ~ohn Tower is correct to tice of setting up _strawme:t to' be !!J ~~eJt~:Y i:ml~~
challenge thts numbers game. Tow-e.r, knocked down at their convemence.
aif.er beatmg thetr' major rivals in
pnmarles. · -.
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'.l'here Is nothing inherently im}ll
er about this process- partieula>

Back from brink in Portugal
More than 80 per cent of the 6.5
The significance of the election in
Portugal is that a parliament was free- million eligible voters went to the
ly elected.
polls. The results put the pro-Western
For the first time in 50 years. the Socialist party on top. The centrist
people of that nation were able to go
to the polls and select representatives Popular Democrats were in second
place a n d the conservative Social
to make their laws.
A dictatorship was overthrown by .a Democratic Center came in third. The
left-wing military revolution two years Communists won about 15 per cent of
· ,1-<:~auent Communist coup the vote-and thev were the c .. " •.:..
that came close to' seizinf1
'~ vears of die·
,.., Commu- Portugal, claiming the .,.
people.)Jl a·~ 1 d .,. •
r

"'!.,.,

4-'t...,...

when the- selection system for nam
delegates bas been made as openaeoessible to .rank-and-file Democ
as it has tbls year.
As Hwnpll.rey has recognized,
bargainiug or -broke-ring process
almost Inevitably yield Carter
nomination - • It did Kennedv
~cGove~ - if be emerges froin
fmal pnmaries oo June 8 wit•
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pest/commentary
CamPaign~Qust
It is unfortunate, though perhaps inevitable. that in
any election year, political campaigning stirs up emotions that cloud the public judgment on issues that
must be decided on facts alone. It is easy now to look
back with cool detachment. on the unleashing of Chiang
Kai-shek and on Quemoy and Matsu. In their day they
were emotionally charged, poorly understood political
issues. In each campaign year, the people must try to
allow for the political bias from campaigners who are
making no claim to selfless objectivity.
Gov. Ronald Reagan, tor example, is so carried away
on the issue olthe .Panama Canal that he seems oblivious to the historY' and the facts of the case. When he
claims, as he did Q!l March 31, that the Canal Zone is
"sovereign u.s~ ~tory. every bit the same as Alaska
and all the states that were carved out of the Louisiana
Purchase.'' he is miStaken. As secretary of war in 1905,
William Howard· Taft explained to President Theodore
Roosevelt that " ... the truth is that while we have all
the attributes. ot.sovereignty necessary in the construc~tJ.On. maintenance and protectton of the canal, the very
~'tpzm in which the attributes are conferred in the treaty
· <i'.seerns to preserve the titlllar· sovereignty of the canal.
in the Republic of P8.nama." The man who draft· the 1903 treaty, Phtllipe Buneau-Varilla, wrote:
.·· The United States, without beComing the sovereign,
/i:eceived the exclusive use of the rights of sovereignty
:.while respecting the sovereignty itself of the Panama
'canal."
.
·..·
. .
.
U.S. Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker says: "The
Untted States does nol own the Panama Canal ~ne.
, Contrary to th~.. belle! of. many Anlerica.nS. tl\e United
,·.States4:fd no~'~ha.se th~ canal ZOne tor $10 million·
~ in 1903. Ra~her, the money we gave Panama was in re. tum tor the rights which Panama granted us by the
treaty. We bought Louisiana. We bought Alaska. In
Panama we bought not territory but rights." And there
is a difference between the two. As proof, no person
born in the Canal Zone of non~U.S. parents has U.S.
citizenship unless he gains it through naturalization.
As a candidate, .Gov. Reagan can say, "We should
end those negotiations and tell the general (Omar
Torrijos, president of Pc;nama): We bought it, we paid
tor it, we built it and we intend to keep it." But should
he be elected President, Reagan would· be expected to
honor the sovereignty granted in the treaty of 1903 and
to honor an agreement signed two years ago by the·
U.S. and the government of Panama to renegotiate the
working contract for operation of the canal.
Nobody· h·as suggested that we give up use of the
Panama Canal. But any agreement made more than.
70 years ago needs adjustments and revisions in the
light of present-day realities. The Panama Canal controversy was hard enough to resolve in the pre-campaign months. It cannot be solved now through campaign debate- only by slow, legalistic· negotiation to
reach a settlement agreeable to both countries. The
emotions now being stirred only make the issue harder
to define. Citizens must try to see through the campaign dust to keep an eye on the day-by-day work ot
jR}t5,~pyeriU;t+e~t~,<,, ...
~..-, '"'~: ,.. ·/

·.

:·:~t;-· ...;,;·~~-~'itt~.:;.~

Ford
wid'
,l:'~:~i .r·}.~.· . , (. . ·

.....
· .
In a n~tlopW\d~ f't•t'a,mong B.epubU· .'. hv•

canll ~lnd independents, ·President Ford
·holds a Wltle 69-30 per cent lead over s
challenger~d Reagan tor the Repub- 'V
Hcan Mjn!JlaUon tor president. This·
an itnp~eriumt for Ford over his
shoWing in Match. when he led by 53-36 c

marks

per cent.

. .

~

However, the

marked by sham

:r

gions ot the coun
President holds an
per cent lead~ and
ahead by 60·30 Pet,

.

the Ford lead~ . 8~36 per cent
The reab~ is the South,
where the%~ governor has
ettosen to ~ta~.t;
against the
President; Ia;thec .
a whole, the

Ford lead l.s a .ciotnt<l.l'tPie 52·41 per cent.
But in the jleep So\ltJl, Reagan edges out
the President by a
f6-44 per cent

narrow

margin.
· · An ana\ysi~ol,which man can best
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